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Hemphill board 
OKs resignation 
of administrator
Richard Arnold quits 
during Medicare flap

Arnold

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — Citing differ
ences in philosophy and personal
ity, Hemphill County Hospital 
Administrator Richard D. Arnold 
Jr. resigned Tuesday, ending a 
stormy 1 Vi-year tenure at the hos
pital

H osp ita l board m em bers 
accepted Arnold’s resignation 
with no open discussion or com
ment after an executive session 
at a called meeting Tuesday. The 
board appointed Deanne Miller, 
the hospital’s office manager for 
eight years, as interim adminis
trator.

Arnold’sl 
re  s i g n a-l 
tion  be-| 
comes 
e f f e c t iv e  
June 15, 
the day 
that Cana
dian’s four 
d o c t o r s  
plan to stop 
adm itting 
M ed icare  
patients to 
the hospit
al because 
o f p e r 
ceived un
fair inspec
tions and 
sanctions 
aga inst a 
few  a rea  
doctors.

This
m orn in g , I 
Arnold, 44, [ 
attributed 
his depar- . 
ture to ‘ a p  
difference 
in ph ilo  
Sophies ” he has with the hospital 
board According to Arnold, the 
gap widened in April when two 
new board members, Jane Bart
lett and Eugene Thompson, were 
elected.

“ The Monday after the elec
tion, before they were sworn in, 
one of the new board members 
came in and said, ‘Your days are 
numbered,’ ’ ’ Arnold said, declin
ing to disclose which one made 
the remark.

Arnold observed that past 
boards were more “ progressive”  
than the current board.

Thompson and Bartlett were 
among eight candidates seeking 
three board positions in the April 
election. Incumbent Sam Scrog
gins was re-elected to the board.

Thompson con firm ed  this

*

Miller

morning that the new makeup of 
the board may have prompted 
Arnold’s departure.

“ I think the voters felt it was 
time for a change,”  Thompson 
said. “ I would not want tp say 
anything in detail. But I think the 
hospital would be better off.”

’Thompson said he heard that 
the day after the election, Arnold 
“ started taking things off the 
waU.”

Miller, who was interim admi
nistrator before Arnold joined the 
staff, said the current board is 
“ more conservative and willing 
to scrutinize things better.”

“ We need a closer union among 
the board, the hospital staff and 
the employees,”  Miller said. “ We 
need to pull together, and I think 
we can.”

Arnold added that the Medi
care “ bombshell”  levied by four 
Canadian doctors May 13 also 
affected his decision. Earlier this 
month, physicians Valerie Verbi, 
M alou f Abraham , “ T ed d y ’ ’ 
Darocha and William Issacs said 
that as of June 15, they will no 
longer admit Medicare patients 
to the hospital unless Medicare 
restrictions were lifted. The doc
tors were protesting what they 
felt was unfair treatment by the 
Texas Medical Foundation Peer 
Review Organization, which ev
aluates doctors participating in 
the Medicare program.

“ I have a problem with physi
cians doing that in a community, 
because it puts the patients at 
r is k , ’ ’ A rn o ld  sa id  today. 
“ Although I agree with the doc
tors’ concern, I don’t think the 
hospital should continue putting 
the patients at risk.”

Thompson said the Medicare 
threat “ may or may not have 
been a contributing factor.”

Arnold’s departure comes on 
the heels of the April resignation 
of Dr. Robert Holmes.

According to The Canadian Re
cord, Holmes resigned in April 
when the two new board mem
bers asked him about repayment 
of a $152,000 loan advanced to him 
during his first year of practice in 
Canadian in 1986. The newspaper 
reported that the loan from the 
hospital district was made public 
after the two board members 
took office in April.

When Holmes was hired in 1985, 
the hospital district agreed to 
provide “ financial assistance”  in 
the form of cash advances to de
fray moving costs, provision of 
facilities and personnel salaries. 
The advances were subject to re-

See RESIGNATION, Page 2
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F ro m  left, R icky Cloud, C a ry  Reeves and his w ife Anita Reeves b rave  the 
rag in g  w aters  o f Red D eer Creek for a ru bber ra ft  excursion Tuesday.

Deluge
soaks
area
May rainfall 
tops 6 inches
From Staff and Wire Reports

Tornadoes were sighted in the 
southwestern section of the 
Texas Panhandle, but all Pam- 
pa had was clouds and a lot of 
rain Tue.sday '

Showers and a heavy rain
storm around noon added 1.67 
inches of rain to May's total, 
already above normal. The 
rains left Red Deer Creek swol
len with runoff that at times 
reached several feet above the 
creek's bed. City streets also 
were several inches deep in wa 
ter in places.

The muddy waters in the 
creek area left piles of debris 
above the banks and on top of 
bridges in the Central Park 
complex after the water began 
to recede some early Tuesday 
afternoon.

With rainfall from an early 
morning thundershower today 
still yet to be recorded, the latest 
rain totals pushed May’s total 
moisture to 6.25 inches, accord
ing to KGRO-KOM X radio 
meterologist Darrell Sehom.

The total for the year to date is 
11.75 inches, nearly 4 inches 
above the normal amount of 7.80 
inches for the period. Sehorn 
said this morning. .Sehom esti
mated that about 0.20 inch fell 
after the 6:15 a m. recording 
time today

Both the monthly and yearly 
totals to date “ are well above 
normal," he added.

Sehom said more showers and 
thunderstorms, some possibly 
.severe, can be expected today, 
with other chances for more 
showers continuing into Thurs
day and Friday.

Flash flood warnings were 
issued Tuesday as the heavy

See DELUGE. Page 2

Air museum cleared for takeoff
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

A proposed aviation museum in Pampa got 
at least one wheel off the ground Tuesday 
night when the local ambulance service 
offered to release the city from a contract on 
a potential site for the museum.

But the flight path isn’t free of turbulence 
yet as the Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 
Association faces competition with other 
proposed projects for Memorial Park.

Addressing the City Commission at its reg 
ular meeting Tuesday, Pampa Area Super 
visor Jim Howard said Rural-Metro Corp 
personnel “ recognize the popularity of avia
tion”  and the PAAFRA air shows here.

Howard, who oversees the Rural Metro 
Paramedic Ambulance Service in Pampa, 
said company officials have indicated that if 
the city wants to use the old pump station 
building at Memorial Park for an aviation 
museum, then the company will relinquish 
its rights to the property and use of the 
building.

Howard said the firm also would release 
the city from any obligations concerning its 
lease contract for the building with Rural 
Metro.

Howard’s statement was applauded by 
P A A F R A  m em bers who attended the 
meeting.

The City Commission then accepted Rural- 
Metro’s offer of release from the contract.

Nina Spoonemore, PAAFRA executive 
secretary, thanked Howard for Rural- 
Metro’s offer “ You can understand how very 
happy we are about this,”  she said.

Rural-Metro had previously obtained a 
lease contract with the city for moving its 
ambulance service into the former Pump 
Station No. 1 building on the south end of 
Memorial Park, located at Hobart and Ward. 
The ambulance service has not yet moved 
into the facilities.

Mayor David McDaniel said he feels it’s 
appropriate for the PAAFRA to consider 
what procedures to pursue toward gaining 
approval for its proposed aviation museum 
at Memorial Park, across the street from 

See MUSEUM, Page 2

Colonel thought Reagan hacked Contra supply

D u tto n

By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The retired Air Force 
colonel who managed a private air resupp
ly network for the Nicaraguan rebels testi
fied today that White House aide Oliver L. 
North “ indicated that we were working for 
the president of the United States.”

Col. Robert C. Dutton, a former combat 
pilot in the Vietnam War, told Congress’ 
Iran-Contra hearings that his mission in 
running the supply operation for the (km- 
tra guerrillas was similar to his work 
under President Carter in carrying out an 
alwrtive attempt to rescue American hos
tages held in Iran.

As the House and Senate investigative 
committees convened their fourth week of 
hearings on the Iran-Contra affair, Dutton 
said he worked directly under North, then

a member of the National Security Council 
staff, and retired Air Force Maj. Gen. 
Richard Secord. He said Secord had been 
deputy chief of the earlier covert opera
tion to rescue hostages in Iran.

Asked about his understanding of Presi
dent Reagan’s role in the Contra resupply 
operation, Dutton replied that North, a 
Marine lieutenant colonel, was in charge 
of policy for the mission but “ he indicated 
we were working for the president of the 
United States.”

Dutton said that when he returned from 
Central America in September 1966, satis
fied with the outcome of his mission. North 
had told him;

“ This has been a success. You'll never 
grt ginedal for this, but someday the pres- 
ia ^ t will shake your hand and thank you. ’ ’

He said North and Secord had empha
sised that “ we were working with donated

funds”  for the Contra operation For two 
years, from October 1964 to October 1986, 
direct and indirect U.S. military aid to the 
Contras was forbidden by Congress.

Dutton, who retired from the Air Force a 
year ago after more than 26 years’ service, 
testified under limited immunity from 
prosecution. Last December, citing con
stitutional protection  against s e lf
incrimination, Dutton had refused to 
answer questions asked by the Senate In
telligence Committee.

A member of the House investigating 
committee. Rep. Michael DeWine, R- 
Ohio, said Dutton was capable of explain
ing “ exactly what was going on in Central 
America, how the drops were carried out, 
the mechanics of it.”

The week was to have begun with testi
mony from Albert Hakim, an Iranian- 
American businessman and partner of

Gen. Secord, who ran much of the Iran 
arms sale deal and the diversion of profits 
to help the Contras.

But in private interviews that stretched 
through the weekend, Hakim raised new 
issues and left so many questions un
answered that investigators were not pre
pared to go ahead with his testimmiy. His 
appearance is being postponed until next 
week.

Hakim  contro lled  the Swiss bank 
accounts used in the deals, and — accord
ing to an earlier deposition— still controls 
bank accounts containing |8 million left 
over from the transactions.

DeWine said H ^ m  had told invastiga- 
tors he still is htMIng an account contain
ing an unspecified amount of money oar-' 
marked for Secord, but that Secord had 
told him he did not want the money.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

POND, George A. - 3 p.m. 
Chapel, Dumas.

 ̂Morrison Funeral

Obituaries
PATTON INFANT

OKLAHOMA CITY - Graveside services are 
pending in Oklahoma City for the infant daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Patton of Oklahoma
City.

The infant died Tuesday at Baptist Medical 
Center in Oklahoma City.

Survivors in addition to the parents include 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roñal Patton, all of Pampa; and great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Winford Swain and 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas J. Hill, all of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Hollars, Oklahoma City, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Miller, Maude, Okla.

GEORGE A. POND
DUMAS - Services for George A. Pond, 78, of 

Dumas, a former Pampa and Wheeler resident, 
will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Morrison Funer
al Chapel in Dumas. Officiating will be Rev. Jake 
Armstrong, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church 
at Dumas.

Burial will be in Northlawn Memorial Gardens 
at Dumas under the direction of Morrison Funer
al Directors.

Mr Pond died this morning at his home in 
Dumas.

He was bom Sept. 22,1908 in Chillicothe He had 
been a resident of Dumas since 1983. Prior to that, 
he had been a longtime resident of Pampa and 
Wheeler He was formerly employed with the 
Texas Highway Department at Wheeler and with 
Phillips Petroleum Co. at Pampa. He was a mem
ber of the Calvary Baptist Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Edna, of the home; a 
son. Charles Pond, Amarillo; two daughters, Fre- 
dia Ashby, Fritch, and Georgia Thomas, Dumas; 
five brothers, Curtis Pond, Amarillo; Aubrey 
Pond and Teed Pond, both of Canyon; J.T. Pond, 
Spearman, and Woody Pond, Pampa; eight 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmissiMis

Rebecca Marie Blair, 
Pampa

C h a r le s  B r is te r ,  
Pampa

William Ellis, Pampa 
Ashlee Pricer, Pampa 
Mary Stevens, Pampa 
Daren Tooley, Pampa 
Jam es W ill ia m s , 

Pampa
Anthony Weber, Las 

Vegas, Nev.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Blair, Pampa, a boy 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Cunningham, Canadian,

a boy
Dismissals

Hazel Adams, Pampa
E van ge lina  B orja , 

Pampa
Joe Guthrie, Pampa
Don K it te rm a n , 

Pampa
H askell M cC arley , 

Lefors
John Semrad, Pampa
Jeremy Silva, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission

Norma Garcia, Wel
lington

Dismissals
C la ren ce  M u rray , 

Erick, Okla.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Minor accidents

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, May 26
A 20-year-old woman reported being punched in 

the face in the 500 block of Yeager.
Albert Lawrence Phillips, 416 N. Sumner, re

ported three windows shot, causing an estimated 
$75 damage, at a residence in the 1900 block of 
Alcock.

Theft was reported at Allsup's Convenience' 
Store, 19th and Hobart.

Theft of a battery from a motor vehicle was 
reported at Guy’s Used Cars, 916 W. Wilks.

Arrest-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, May 27

Sammy Dale Carlton, 33, 533 Naida, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North Hobart on a city 
of Borger warrant, and was later released upon 
payment of a fine.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, May 26
A 1987 Plymouth, driven by Arlene Fuller Hoop

er, 2301 Rosewood, and a 1977 Chevrolet, driven 
by Jack E. McAndrew, 2700 W. Kentucky, col
lided at Hobart and 17th. No injuries were re
ported. Hooper was cited for turning right too 
wide.

A 1986 Mercury, driven by Winston Cap Wil
liams, Palm Desert, Calif., and a 1974 I ^ g e ,  
driven by Clarence Edward Swindle, Box 23-A, 
collided at Hobart and Decatur. A passenger in 
the Williams vehicle sustained nonincapacitating 
injuries. No citations were reported.

A 1985 Oldsmobile, driven by Bryan David Ro
gers, 1900 Holly, and a 1979 Chevrolet, driven by 
Kevin Allen Howell, 918 Twiford, collided at Bal
lard and Browning. No injuries were reported. 
Howell was cited for failure to maintain financial 
responsibility. Rogers was cited for speeding too 
fast for conditions.

Stock market
Tile following gram quotationt are

■ • • . Wl 
Pampa
provided  by W h ee ler E van » of
P i
Wheat 2 41
Milo 306
Com 3.56

Tile following Quotation» show the 
prices for whtcn these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil H
Ky Cent IJfe 50
Serico 5H

Tile folk>win| 9 30 «  m N Y stock 
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co ol Pampa 
Amoco 82̂ 4 dnH
Arco dnVi
Cabot 37H udV<i

Chevron . 56’A dhH
Enron 46 dnV#
Halliburton 36̂ 4 upH
HCA 43̂ 4 upH
Infersoll Rand TTVs dnYs
Kerr McGee 35H upY4
KNE ITTa up^
Mapco 58H dnH
Mesa Ltd........, ..........15Vt dn̂ A
MobU............ ........... 46V4 dnV4
Penney’» .................5lV4 NC
Phillips 11̂ 4 dnW
SLB 43^ dnh
SPS 36̂ 4 dnV4
Tenneco ..................47H dnV%
Texaco .........37Ta upÌA
London GoM 4^30
SUver 7.61

Continued from Pa()C 1

Expert to discuss grants
F'inancial development consultant Jon Guthrie 

of The Guthrie Institute will conduct an economic 
development workshop, sponsored by Fampa’s 
Main Street Project, at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Ixivett Memorial Library auditorium.

The workshop may be attended by anyone in 
terested in developing financial alternatives or in 
developing individual skills as a financial dvelop- 
ment specialist, said Main Street Project Director 
Lyn Moulton.

Moulton said there is no tuition fee charged
Guthrie said the workshop will provide helpful 

information in setting up a systematic approach to 
continuously request funding from the 33,000 pri
vate foundations in the United States, including 
2,000 alone in Texas.

Moulton said the Pampa workshop also is de
signed to obtain feedback from community agen
cies as to whether Guthrie’s institute has some
thing significant to offer to Pampa.

Guthrie said private sector grants are awarded 
to many types of seekers, including individuals 
and for profit businesses in addition to community 
agencies and non-profit organizations

The most common recipients are educational in
stitutions, direct service organizations (such as in
digent health care programs), hospitals, research 
facilities, associations and professional organiza
tions. museums, performing arts groups, gov
ernmental agencies, libraries and churches, 
Guthrie said.

He said grants are given for any number of

reasons, including community firefighting, urban 
renewal, downtown revitalization, litter control, 
education, museums, research, youth groups and 
countless other programs.

Guthrie noted cutbacks in federal and state 
funds have added significantly to the financial 
shortfalls of many programs. Yet many programs 
seem better off financially than ever before, he 
added.

“ It’s a real dichotomy,”  Guthrie said. “ Finan
cial cutbacks have proved to be a windfall to prog
rams that have finally discovered that there are 
alternative funds available for just about any pur
pose you would care to mention.”

He said the private sector makes about $56 bil
lion available every year to keep the nation's non
profit, education and church programs going, 
according to one source. Not all of the money is in 
cash, since volunteer services and “ in-kind” dona
tions are also included.

These funds and services are available for clas
sroom teachers, religious activities, museums, 
law enforcement, libraries, boys and girls clubs, 
students looking for scholarships, artists, writers, 
poets, dancers, inventors and numerous others, 
Guthrie said.

Guthrie teaches workshops and seminars in 
funding development for The Guthrie Institute, 
which he founded. He also works as a development 
consultant and a magazine writer and teaches 
courses in fiction and nonfiction writing techni
ques.

Museum
Continuocj from Pacie 1

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors
McDaniel suggested the association should 

make its pitch before the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board, noting the board had recom
mended the naming of the park and plans for de
velopment of the site

'The board has approved landscaping plans to 
turn the site into an aesthetic green area with grass 
and trees, with low use of the park planned because 
of its proximity to heavily-traveled Hobart Street. 
The Parks and Recreation Department has 
already begun initial work on the park, which will 
include installation of a water sprinkler system.

Pampa veteran John Tripplehom, with the sup
port of the local Veterans of Foreign Wars post, has 
appeared before the board to ask that Memorial 
Park be considered for location of a memorial to 
Gray County veterans who have died in wars. The 
board has taken no action on the request; Tripple
hom said the memorial it still in the planning 
stages.

Tuesday night Jerry Richards told commission
ers he also has a proposal for the park involving an 
arts and culture center

The reunion association wants to turn the old 
pump station building into an aviation museum in 
memory of the former B-2S training airfield lo
cated near Pampa during part of World War II. 
Included in its plans are the placement of a B-25 on 
a brick foundation at the park site.

Association President W.C. Ferguson of Magno
lia, Aiiz., has written a letter to the commisaion 
atatins, “ It has been a dream of the (PAAFRA) for 
many years to establish a museum and depository

to preserve our heritage for future generations. It 
is our heartfelt wish that this be in the park system 
of Pampa.

“ For thousands of us of the Army Air Corps and 
civilian personnel, Pampa Army Air Field was not 
only a training base but our home away from 
home.

“ Therefore, our reunion association believes 
with all our hearts that Pampa is the place to pre
serve our memorabilia, our uniforms, silver wings 
and our hearts for generations who never knew the 
ugly years of World War II. With this thought we 
shall pledge any and all properties presented the 
association as a permanent home of our dedica
tion.

“ If and when such a park can be presented, you 
may rest assured our goal will be to preserve this 
spot as a memorial to the binding ties of the 
citizens of Pampa and to the young men and 
women who gave through their efforts, and often 
their lives, that we might remain a free people."

Association officials have indicated they hope to 
be able to have enough progress on the museum to 
have it dedicated during their reunion in August.

In other matters Tuesday, the commissioners 
awarded a bid for a sound system at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium to Tarpley Music Co. of Lubbock for 
$21,946.

Before the bid was approved, Ward 2 Commis
sioner Richard Feet raised questtons concerning 
what was included in the bid price concerning in
stallation. adjustments and service. City Attorney 
Don Lane, looking at the bid folder submitted by 
Tarpley, said the price Included a one-year war
ranty, free on-aite service and labor for one year, 
and one on-aite training seaaion.

Resignation
paym ent o ver a th ree-year 
period.

Under the loan agreement, 
approved by the board on Dec. 11, 
1985, it  was exp ec ted  that 
Holmes’ professional fees from 
patient billings would total about 
$20,000 per month for the first 
year. The district also agreed to 
pay Holmes $5,000 in moving ex
penses from Borger to Canadian, 
agreed to advance $750 per month 
for office facilities, plus $2,500 
per month for two employees’ 
salaries and $5,000 for supplies.

The agreement stipulated that 
after the first 12 months, Holmes 
was to repay the hospital in 24 
interest-free monthly payments.

The Record reported that Bart- 
let and Thompson asked Holmes 
in April why he had not repaid on 
the loan. Holmes reportedly 
answered that he would repay the 
loan when he was able and that an 
insurance policy naming the hos-

(Stair P M *  ky Calfcy SSMMtof I

P h ysic ian s  D a roch a , left, and A b ra h a m
Thompson said today that the 

loan “ was a bad decision on 
somebody’s part.”

pital as beneficiary was security 
for the loan.

Holmes reportedly paid the 
first installment of the loan ear
lier this month.

He declined further comment, 
noting he is new on the board.

Continued 'rom Pane 1

D eluge
rains fell in the area. The flood 
warnings continued in effect to
day in anticipation of additional 
rain.

A tornado watch was issued 
for the northeastern Panhandle 
Tuesday afternoon, lasting until 
10 p.m. Tornado spotters were 
out around the Pampa area 
watching the skies as flie thun
derstorm cells swept through 
the area.

rious injuries had been reported 
this morning.

According to Ed Lemons, 
owner of Sutter’s Inn on U.S. 
Highway 60 in Friona, “ It didn’t 
look real stormy”  right before a 
tornado hit the parking lot of the 
business.

“ The first thing 1 knew some
thing was wrong was when I saw 
the Dumpster behind Dairy 
Queen start rolling, and a whole 
bunch of loose rock started 
whirling around,”  he said.

Pampa had a high Tuesday of 
66 degrees, with a low this morn
ing of 58. High for today and Fri
day is expected to reach only 
near 70.

Heavy showers also were re
ported in other cities in the sur- 
rou nd ing  a rea , in c lu d ing  
Lefors, McLean, Canadian, 
Wheeler, Miami, Mobeetie and 
Shamrock, with roads swollen 
with runoff in many areas.

“ Then it came over near our 
lot. It was just a little small deal, 
but they still scare ya, anyway,”  
Lemons said, adding that he and 
his wife had only enough time to 
seek cover in their ground floor 
motel offices.

“ The only thing is, this should 
have all started about 30 days 
ago,”  he said.

In the Permian Basin, the 
weather service reported a tor
nado on the ground in Ector 
County about three miles north
west of Penwell about 5:20 p.m. 
However, a sheriff’s dispatcher 
said that although he had re
ceived “ jillions”  of reports of 
funnel clouds, his deputies in the 
field had seen none.

A Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s 
Department dispatcher said a 
funnel cloud also touched down 
in an open field between Friona 
and H ere fo rd , causing no 
damage.

H ereford  police reported 
several funnel clouds over the 
eastern half of Deaf Smith Coun
ty at 12:23 p.m.

Elsewhere in the state, storm 
warnings were common in West 
Texas for the second day in a 
row as heavy thunderstorms 
tracked across the Panhandle 
and Permian Basin, producing 
funnel clouds and tornados.

The tornado caused minor 
damage to a truck and farm 
equipment behind a house be
fore rising into the clouds, said 
Friona police dispatcher Doris 
Richards. The tornado was one 
of three funnel clouds spotted in 
the area at the time.

Storms also produced heavy 
rains in other parts o f the 
Panhandle Tuesday.

A twister called “ a little small 
deal”  by a Friona motel owner 
danced in the parking lot of the 
business for a few  minutes 
around noon Tuesday.

A total of 18 severe thunder
storm and tornado warnings 
had been issued by the weather 
s e r v ic e  by la te  M onday, 
although officia ls were “ too 
busy”  Tuesday to have tallied 
all warnings for the two-day 
onslaught of severe storms.

In Amarillo, a thunderstorm 
that bombarded the city about 
3:30 p.m. caused street under
passes to flood, and some resi
dents called the city street de
partment reporting water com
ing into their basements.

City crews had two pumps 
draining Lawrence Lake, said 
Mike Kennedy of the city’s en
gineering department.

Several other funnel clouds 
were reported early Tuesday 
afternoon in and around Friona 
and Hereford, about 50 to 75 
miles southwest of Amarillo.

No damaging tornadoes or se-

“ This isn’ t really that un
usual,”  said NWS spokesman 
Chuck Hodgkinson, adding that 
conditions were ideal for torna
do activity over the past two 
days because a mass of moist, 
unstable air aloft ran into a dry 
air mass.

It rained on and off all day be
fore hail, lightning and sheets of 
water startled the city in mid- 
aftemoon.

News Editor Larry HolUs and 
The Associated Press contri
buted to this report.

City briefs
FRIENDS AND customers are 

invited to Retirement Reception 
honoring Georgia Johnson at 
F ra se r  Insurance A gen cy , 
Thursday May 28th, 2-4 p.m. 114 
W. Kingsmill.

GIGANTIC STORAGE Sale: 
Saturday, May 30, 8-5. 3rd build
ing East of Sawatsky’s on Borger 
Highway. Adv.

G R A N D V IE W  H O P K IN S
Annual Bar-b-que Thursday, 
May 28, 12 noon. Bring salad, 
vegetable or desert. Drinks, 50*. 
Adv.

K IN G SM ILL  COM M UNITY
Water Supply Corp. requests all 
members to please make plans to 
attend business meeting in the 
Nona Payne Room, Chamber of 
Com m erce Building, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 27.

PR IV A TE  SWIMMING Les
sons. Amy Raymond, 669-2447. 
Adv.

HAIRCUT SALE cut and go. 
Thursday and Friday only. May 
28, 29. Steve and Stars, 665-8958. 
Adv.

BACK TO 50 and 60's, live DJ, 
8-12 p.m., Stage Stop. Chicken 
Strip Dinners, $2.75. Drink spe
cial happy hour, 4 p.m.-€:30 p.m.. 
Adv.

ROCK ft Roll Wednesday at the 
Catalina Club. Ladies Night.. 
Adv.

WESTERN SKIES will be at 
the Catalina Club this week-end. 
Ask about our May Special on 
memberships. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

P a rtly  cloudy Thursday 
with a 40 percent chance of 
storms and a high in the low 
80s. Low tonight in the 50s. 
Southerly winds at 10 to 15 
mph. High Tuesday, 66; low 
this morning, 59. Pampa re
ceived 1.67 inches of precipita
tion in the 24-hour period en
ding at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with scattered thunderstorms 
east of the mountains, numer
ous and p oss ib ly  se ve re  
Panhandle, South Plains and 
Permian Basin through Thurs
day. Isolated to widely scat
tered thunderstorms moun
tains and Concho Valley. Lows 
tonight near 50 far west to up
per 60s Big Bend lowlands. 
Highs Thursday upper 70s 
Panhandle to middle 80s south- 
east, except upper 90s Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms over the west 
through Thursday. W idely 
scattered thunderstorms else
where. Windy and warm dur
ing the days with highs rang
ing from the mid 80s to around 
90. Lows tonight will range 
from the upper OOs to the lower 
70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy, warm  and windy. 
W idely scattered daytim e 
thundershowers Southeast 
Texas. I^ h a  in the mid 80s 
coast to t te  mid 90s inland

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday throogh Soaday

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms east of 
the mountains. Temperatures 
below  seasonal norm als. 
Panhandle, lows mid 50s, 
highs upper 70s; South Plains, 
lows mid 50s, highs around 80; 
Permian Basin, lows near 60, 
highs in lower 80s.

South Texas— Considerable 
late night and morning cloudi
ness. Otherwise, partly cloudy 
with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, main
ly norto. Lows in the 70s, ex
cept 60s northwest. Highs in 
the 80s, except OOs Rio Grande 
plains.

N o rth  T e x a s  — P a r t ly

noon highs in the mid 80s to low 
908. Overnight lows in the OOs.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair tonight. 

M ostly sunny and b re e iy  
Thursday. Highs Thursday 
will be in the OOs to mid 70s in 
the mountains with mid '/Os 
and 80s at lower elevationa. 
Lows tonight will range from 
the 30s in the mountains and 
northwest to the 50s east- 
central and southeast.

Oklahoma — Flash flood 
watch northwest tonight. Scat
tered thunderstorms through 
Thursday, more numerous 
west with a few severe thun
derstorms and locally heavy 
rainfall. High mid 70s north
west to mid 80s east. Low low 
OOs northwest to near 70 east.
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Saragosa survivors look to uncertain future
SARAGOSA (AP) — Isidro Casillas 

wept softly as he threw a fistful of dirt 
onto caskets in the tornado-ravaged 
land that residents have vowed not to 
relinquish.

Casillas, who was in nearby Bal- 
morhea when the tornado robbed him of 
his wife and two of six children, watch
ed as others followed suit Tuesday, 
kicking and tossing soil into the pit until 
a fine layer of dust covered both cas
kets.

“ Today we bid farewell to men and 
women who loved Jesus and his church 
and who loved their family and would 
die for their children... they will be mis
sed,”  said Bishop Raymond Pena of the 
El Paso diocese, who said a funeral 
Mass from the back of a trailer.

Thousands of people joined with the 
residents of this little town as they 
buried 17 of the 29 people killed when a 
tornado swept through last Friday. The

wind’s fury decimated about 70 percent 
of the town and left 162 people injured.

Scores of pallbearers carried 16 cas
kets, one holding the bodies of a mother 
and her baby, and put them in two neat 
rows for the funeral Mass as the crowd 
pressed in for a better view.

One by one, 12 caskets were lowered 
into the ground in the Saragosa cemet
ery. Four were buried later in Bal- 
morhea.

Pena, standing near a statue of Jesus 
that had withstood the storm’s winds, 
reminded the mourners that while their 
church had been destroyed in the 
storm, its foundation was intact.

“ The foundation of your faith is 
equally intact,”  Pena said. “ On that we 
will build the new community of Sara
gosa.”

Many said they would rebuild and 
start over with the help of federal aid — 
President Reagan declared the town a

federal disaster area Tuesday — but it 
was too early for others to decide what 
lies ahead for them.

“ Right now I don’t have too many 
plans at all. I haven’t thought about it,”  
said Manuel Mondragon, whose house 
was demolished and brother killed 
when the twister struck.

“ You see all these people?”  asked 
Ramon Olgin, Mondragon’s cousin. 
“ Most of them are family. ’That’s where 
the strength will come from ... Even 
though you see death and destruction, 
you find a lot of determination to re
build.”

Mondragon agreed.
“ It ’s worth it,”  he said. “ It ’s our 

land.”
An American Red Cross spokes

woman said the disaster had prompted 
pledges of $470,000 from 12,700 people 
through the Red Cross’ toll-free phone 
number.

Also, Gov. Bill Clements came to 
town announced that Reagan had de
clared Saragosa a disaster area, clear
ing the way for low-interest home loans, 
temporary housing and grants of up to 
$5,000 for those who qualify.

When reporters asked why he had not 
visited Saragosa earlier, Clements said 
a representative from his office toured 
the town Saturday, allowing him to ex
pedite the disaster declaration process. 
He accused the media of manufactur
ing an issue.

“ While you’re doing the talking, 
we’re doing the action,”  he said. “ None 
of these people (state and local officials) 
would have been here if 1 hadn’t been 
involved.”

Saragosa resident Phillip Lopez, 
however, told Clements “ people are 
ticked off”  by delays in aid and offi
cials’ neglect in not dispatching Nation
al Guardsmen to secure the area from

looting Friday night.
Saragosa resident Braulia Natividad, 

28, complained to Clements about thiev
ery and then, near tears, said, “ He (Cle
ments) makes me sick, because he 
should have been out here Saturday.”

The tornado, which left more than 150 
people homeless, caused an estimated 
$1.4 million in damage, said Reeves 
County Sheriff Raul Florez. Clements, 
however, said that dollar amounts 
shouldn’t be considered in money or 
property when rebuilding the town.

“ This is not a dollar problem,”  the 
governor said. “ This is a people 
problem.”

Jack DeVore, an aide to Sen. Lloyd 
Bensten, said federal, state and local 
agencies will set up an office in the Bal- 
morhea High School to help residents 
apply for federal relief. The office 
should be ready by Friday or Saturday, 
DeVore said.

W inds rip platform  from  skyscraper
HOUSTON (A P )— Lunch-hour pedestrians 

watched in horror as gusty winds ripped a 
thousand-pound window-washing platform 
from near the top of a downtown skyscraper 
and hurled it to the street below, killing two 
men aboard it and a woman on the street.

“ All 1 could see was a border of black com
ing down,”  a shaken witness, Dick Dentley, 
said after the Tuesday incident. “ It was 
horrible. 1 was thinking, 'My God, people, get 
out of the way! ’ But you can’t.

“ Even if 1 had hollered, it was too late. By 
that time I was speechless.”

The platform was near the top of the 36- 
floor Pennzoil Building, possibly the 31st 
floor, and hit the street shortly after noon, 
striking two female pedestrians at a busy in
tersection.

“ I was just standing on the comer, waiting 
for the light to change,”  Julia Comeau, 35, 
said. Someone yelled the scaffolding was 
coming down.

“ It hit me. I didn’t have time to move. I 
couldn’t see. 1 didn’t have time to move. This 
person to my left was just knocked out flat. 
It’s just a miracle. You’re never prepared for

these things. You’re just so damn lucky 
you’re alive.”

Ms. Comeau suffered cuts and bruises and 
underwent foot surgery Tuesday.

The woman standing next to her, Emily 
Perry, 37, was killed immediately, author
ities said. Also killed instantly were the two 
window washers, identified as Baudilio 
Argueta, 23, and Efraim Ribas, 47, both of 
Houston and both five-year employees of the 
window-washing firm.

“ They rode it down. They were locked into 
it,”  Deputy Fire Chief L.O. Martin said. 
“ These men were dead on impact and so was 
the lady. There was no help for them.”

Four bolts anchoring the window-washing 
platform to a permanent track at the top of 
the building gave way as stiff winds blew the 
scaffolding sideways, Martin said.

“ These skyhooks are designed to go up and 
down. It appears the wind blew it sideways 
and when it got to the end of the track it came 
off. They (the victims) did have their safety 
harnesses on, but it’s just that the whole 
machine came down,”  he said. “ There was 
no way to control it.”

Homicide detectives were investigating 
because of the magnitude of the accident, 
police said. A separate investigation was 
being conducted by the U.S. Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration.

OSHA Area Director Gerald Baty said the 
federal agency’s probe would not be com
plete for at least two weeks.

Winds were unusually strong Tuesday, 
gusting to 25 mph at the time of the accident, 
according the National Weather Service. 
Martin said he was unaware of any city reg
ulations that limited window-washing due to 
high winds.

It took work crews about two hours to pry 
the bodies from the twisted wreckage as hun
dreds of pedestrians watched the gruesome 
scene.

“ The thing that surprised me is that it’s 
only three. It could have been much worse,” 
said Paul Pepe, director of city emergency 
services.

Pat Harris, a spokeswoman with Gerald 
Hines Interests, which manages the building, 
said the accident was the first of its kind at 
the modem black-glassed skyscraper. W orkers  clean street w here p latform  fell.
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Moffett, left, and Bunn: Honor grads.

Mobeetie graduates 
will miss closeness
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUfT Writer

MOBEETIE — A class with 
eight people develops a special 
closeness and Mobeetie’s top 
graduates, Diane Moffett and 
Steve Bunn, are going to miss 
such closeness.

But all things must pass and 
Moffett and Bunn say they’re 
ready to move on.

M offett, 17, daughter of 
James and Alesha Moffett, is 
the 1987 Mobeetie valedicto
rian. She will attend Amarillo 
College, where she will study 
to be a legal secretary.

M o ffe t t  has a tten d ed  
Mobeetie since she was in kin
dergarten and her committ
ment to her school shows in her 
involvement in activities. She 
played basketball and vol
leyball for four years and was 
on the cross-country team as a 
freshman. She has been Fu
ture Farm ers of Am erica 
secretary for three years. She 
won the Citizenship Award at 
the Top O’ Texas Stock Show in 
March.

In University Interscholas
tic League activities, Moffett 
qualified for state in typing in 

' 1966 and won numerous acting 
honors in zone, district and re
gional competition.

Bunn, 19, son of James and 
Barbara Bunn, w ill attend 
CHarendon 0>Uege, Pampa, to 

.m a jo r  in p sycho logy . He

m oved to M obeetie  from  
Miami in the eighth grade and 
b e lie v es  M obeetians are 
friendlier.

His school profile has been 
more low-key. He served on 
the student council as a sopho
more and the annual staff as a 
senior. He has been active in 
Future Farmers of America 
for three years and the Pep 
(Hub his senior year.

Neither Moffett nor Bunn 
are apprehensive about pull
ing up roots to attend college. 
'They plan to bypass the wild 
college scene by living with 
famUy members.

Still, said Moffett, “ I ’m not 
used to large courses, and 
th ere  w ere  not as many 
courses offered here.”

Moffett said Mobeetie pre
pared her “ in some areas.”

“ But in other areas, I feel 
that if I tried harder. I ’d be bet
te r  p rep a red ,’ ’ she said, 
adding that she plans to “ get 
more involved with classes”  at 
college.

However, with her one-act 
honors behind her, she hinted 
she may get involved with the 
AC theater department.

Bunn a g re ^  with Moffett 
that the limited course selec
tion has hindered.

“ But it’s been pretty good,”  
he said. “ I think I ’m prepared. 
You get more attention and 
help at a small schotd.”

Student anti-smoking bills clear Senate
AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate unanimously 

approved a bill to ban students from smoking 
at public schools and at school-sponsored 
events.

Teachers’ lounges would be excluded from 
the bill, which was amended to make clear 
that the bill applied only to students.

Before the House-approved bill was re
turned to the House 'Tuesday on a 30-0 vote, it 
also was amended to make it a misdemeanor 
for a person to sell or distribute a cigarette or 
other tobacco product to a youth under 18 
years of age.

Senators approved a bill that would impose 
a 2 percent state gross receipts tax on bingo, 
which would raise over $5 million a year. The 
measure was returned to the House with 
amendments on voice vote.

Another fundraiser would increase certain 
fees and fines in the law requiring auto liabil

ity insurance. The minimum fine for failure 
to have liability insurance would increase 
from $75 to $150, and the fee for reinstating a 
suspended license would go up from $20 to 
$50.

The Department of Public Safety would re
ceive 90 percent of the receipts, estimated at 
$8 million to $9 million a year for the first two 
years. Cities and counties would get about 
$1.5 million a year.

The bill was amended to require proof of 
liability insurance when a person buys a car, 
gets it inspected or obtains license plates. 
The measure was returned to the House on 
voice vote.

The Senate passed and sent to the governor 
a House-approved bill that would set state 
salaries paid to district judges and appeals 
court justices at levels closer to salaries paid 
to Texas Supreme Court justices.

Effective Sept. 1, 1989, a district judge 
would receive 10 percent less than a Supreme 
Court justice, and appeals judges would get 5 
percent less. Supreme Court justices cur
rently receive $78,795 a year.

In other action Tuesday, the Senate 
approved proposals that would:

— Require all structures built or repaired 
after June 1,1988, to be inspected in order to 
qualify for wind and hail insurance from the 
CATPOOL, or Texas Catastrophic Property 
Insurance Pool. The bill was sent to the gov
ernor on voice vote.

— Allow victims to appear in person at 
parole hearings. The bill was amended and 
returned to the House on voice vote.

— Require the Industrial Accident Board to 
determine allowable medical fees under the 
workers’ compensation law.

Convicted killer faces 
fourth execution date

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Texas 
prison offic ia ls prepared the 
death chamber for a fourth time 
for a Houston man convicted of 
the 1978 rape-slaying of a 13-year- 
old girl

Anthony Charles W illiams, 
who was 18 when he was sent
enced to lethal injection for the 
death of Vickie Lynn Wright of 
Houston, awaited execution be
fore dawn Thursday.

Williams, now 27, won a re
prieve from a federal appeals 
court April 13, a few hours before 
he was to be put to death at the 
Department of Corrections Walls 
Unit in Huntsville.

“ Let’s hope it goes through this

Senate committee 
OKs abortion biU

AUSTIN (A P ) — A bill that 
would ban third-trimester abor
tions is heading to the Senate 
floor for debate, but at least one 
senator predicts that a filibuster 
will clog the proceedings.

The Senate Health and Human 
Services committee approved a 
bill regulating late-term abor
tions by a 5-3 vote Tuesday, the 
second time it approved such a 
measure this session.

A Senate bill, sponsored by Sen. 
Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, earlier 
passed the committee, but re
mains pending in the Senate.

With less than a week remain
ing in the legislative seaaion, the 
chances of passage for the bill 
approved Tuesday appeared 
slim, lawmakers said.

Sen. Craig Washington, D- 
Houston, said he will filibuster 
against the measure if it reaches 
the Senate floor.

“ I don’t think the state baa any 
business being involved in that at 
aU,”  Washington said.

But Lyon said the threat won’t 
stop him from pushing the bill 
forward. He said he has Z7 or 28 
votes for an abortion regulation 
bill, and “ if somebody wants to do 
it (filibuster), let them do it.”

time,”  said Beth Wright, the slain 
girl’s mother. “ I don’t know how 
much more of this I can take. I ’m 
sick and tired of it.”

“ He’s been through the system. 
He’s fully litigated,”  Assistant 
Attorney General Bob Walt said, 
adding that the state would 
oppose any request by Williams’ 
attorneys for another reprieve.

Miss Wright was abducted out
side a Houston bowling alley as 
she returned to a friend’s pickup 
truck to get some change. Her 
body — battered with a two-by- 
four board — was found the next 
day. She also had been strangled, 
then raped after she was dead, 
authorities said.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspopef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its Nessirtgs. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od ond not a 
politicol grant from government, or>d that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life orxi property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett Longley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Private interests
blend with forest

The W ilderness SocieW, an old-line environmental 
up, has criticized U.S. 

tensiiy tim ber sales from  governm ent lands over the
group, has criticized U.S. Forest Service plans to in-

next 50 years. This is an issue where the interests o f 
environmentalists and taxpayers coincide.

The Forest Service does not have a mandate to con
sider the ecomonic cons^uences o f its decisions, and 
has a long history o f selling tim ber from  government 
lands at well below actual costs —  sometimes below 
the costs of administering the sales. That’s probably 
the case here.

In effect, the government is subsidizing the destruc
tion o f some o f the forest resources it owns (supposedly 
“ is  trust”  fo r the public). The taxpayers pay fo r these 
practices directly. Indirect costs include loss o f re
creational resources and environm ental amenities 
(adm ittedly difficult to calculate), and undercutting 
the private tim ber market.

T im ber production in this country is in transition, 
from  tim ber “ m ining”  in old-growth areas like the 
Rockies and the Pacific  Northwest, to tree “ farm ing,”  
em ploying sophisticated reforestation practices and
intensive management. Most o f the farm ing occurs on

Erivate lands, while most o f the mining occurs on pub- 
c lands. A m ajor problem is that much o f the mining

doesn’t even recover what taxpayers pay to adminis
ter the programs.

The (Jongressional Research Service has estimated 
that the Forest Service lost about $1.6 billion on its 
tim ber sales during the 11 years up to 1984. Some stu
dies put the figure at $2.1 billion. According to the 
General Accounting O ffice, 96 percent o f sales in the 
Rocky Mountain region in 1982 w ere below-cost, and 88 
percent w ere below-cost in 1981. In 1983, for every  
taxpayer dollar spent in tim ber sales in Alaska, two 
cents (r igh t!) w ere returned.

When land is government-owned, there is little or no 
incentive fo r its managers to use it in an econom ically
sensible way. The governm ent owns many forest plots

>iy ■that it sim ply doesn’t make econom ic sense to harvest 
for timber, but it does so anyway. As it happens, many 
of those plots are in areas the W ilderness Society and 
other environmentalists would pre fer to see unmarred
by logging roads and other development. 

I f  the FcForest Service didn’t feel im pelled to sell tim 
ber, even at a loss, it is likely that most o f those areas 
would rem ain unharvested and re la tiv e ly  w ild  —  
availab le fo r recreational use or just plain enjoyment 
by hardy wilderness lovers.

The practice o f subsidizing tim ber sales from  gov
ernment lands discourages the optim al use o f private 
lands in ways that m ight even drive down the cost of 
building supplies in the long run. A 1980 Forest Indus
try Council study suggested that domestic tim ber de
mand could be met by private tim ber lands alone ■

The best way to assure rational, accountable man
agement of tim ber lands would be to privatize govern 
ment lands. Short of that, the law  should be changed to 
mandate that the Forest Service take economic con
siderations into account, and end tim ber sales that 
don’t recover the full costs of making the sales. This is 
a case where sound economics and sound ecology coin
cide.
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“ * 1  tñ0  Ç0O0  nwnilpufatfon çânw, (AM guy 
M topt. ”

Stephen Chapman

Pa W om an  has valid crusade
A columnist is supposed to express opinions, 

not regrets, but any honest one occasionally 
feels obliged to reconsider an unfair judgment 
made in haste. I owe Upper Gore an apology.

Gore, the wife of senator and presidential 
aspirant Albert Gore Jr. (D-Tenn.), is best 
known for her leadership of the Parent’s Music 
Resource Center, which was to combat pornog
raphic and violent elements in contemporary 
rock music. In September 1985, shortly after 
some well-publicized ctmgressional hearings on 
the subject, I wrote a column endorsing an in
dustry decision to put warning labels on raun
chy records and cassettes.

Reasonable enough. But I also had some 
harsh words for some of those raising the fuss: 
“ This is one of those disputes in which it’s hard 
to root for either party. On one side are the 
familiar prudes and Moral Ma joritarians, allied 
with some busybodies whose chief credentials 
are the men they are married, including such 
capital big shots as Treasury siecretary James 
Baker and Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee.”

Some of the people included in that indictment 
got only what they had coming. Some nght-wing 
elements will use any excuse to drive the gov
ernment into decisions about what Americans 
will be allowed to read, see or hear. All this was 
happening not long after Attorney General 
Edwin Meese had appointed a commission on 
pornography whose purpose was to justify pre
cisely such intrusions.

But Tipper Gore deserved better. (In my de
fense, I was no kinder to some of her critics.) She 
recently has published a book, “ Raising PG

Kids in an X-Rated Society,”  which makes clear 
both her credientials for addressing this prob
lem and her preference for dealing with it 
through means that don’t endanger the freedom 
of adults.

The PMRC crusade often is caricatured as 
just one more example of rock music’s capacity 
to appeal to teen-agers by infuriating their pa
rents. The glib attitude is: Elvis was racy, and 
so were the Rolling Stones, and those of us who 
grew up listening to them turned out all right, so 
what’s the big deal? Gore, citing hundreds of 
examples of how things have changed, shows 
that much of today’s rock has gone beyond the 
risque to the revolting.

To describe some of the lyrics and photos con
tained in the records of Slayer, W.A.S.P. and 
Def Leppard is to risk being an accomplice to 
their offenses against healthy sensibilities. But 
Gore, a rock fan herself, deserves credit for 
having the stomach to document the wide- 
speard infatuation with violence, sexual sadism 
and Satanism.

One of the few that can be mentioned in a 
family newspaper is W.A.S.P.’s habit of includ
ing in its live shows “ simulated acts of extreme 
violence against half-nude women involving tor
ture racks, attacks with knives and circular saw 
blades and, of course, much fake blood.”  Alice 
Cooper, whose performances run along similar 
lines, advises “ anybody in the first few rows to 
wear blood bibs or raincoats.”

Most people would agree that this is not the 
sort of thing to which children should be ex
posed. Appallingly, in most places, in the abs

ence of parental knowledge and control, there 
are no obstacles to this exposure. Tbecity trfSan 
Antonio, in a step applauded by Gore, has pas
sed an ordinance barring children younger than 
14 from lewd and violent rock concerts unless 
they are accompanied by their parents.

llia t is hardly the stuff trf dangerous repres
sion. In fact, measures to protect chUdren be
come all the more critical the greater the free
dom granted adults. In a society in which, say, 
pornography is unavailable to anyone, children 
can be allowed access to anything on the news
stand. Once it becomes available, restrictions 
are needed to shield those who lack the maturity 
to exercise such choices responsibly.

Gore, however, stresses that parents can do 
much without thie help of the government — 
monitoring their children’s entertainment, 
complaining to record and video stores that be
have irresponsibly, canceling subscriptions 
with cable operators who refuse to provide lock- 
boxes. “ The market carries only what consum
ers buy,”  she writes. “ But if we educate 
ourselves and communicate our concerns to the 
entertainment industry, we can bring to bear 
our powerful consumer influence for more 
socially responsible media programming.”

In a society that cherishes fre^om  enough to 
tolerate its offensive manifestations, all adults 
have an obligation to help preserve the sanctity 
of childhood. ’Tipper Gore, who has not been 
deterred by the abuse of rock musicians or the 
scorn of journalists, deserves the gratitude of 
both parents and children for trying to awaken 
Americans to that duty.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Burning corn in our tanks
It would solve four major problems at once if 

we would bum farm crops as fuel in our auto
mobiles.

Less dependency on foreign oil. Less trade 
deficit.

Less agriculutural surplus.
Less pollution.
I f  we would just turn grain into alcohol and 

bum that in our cars.
Eventually we will.
This should help.

A prominent Texan is recommending it.
Vice President George Bush says we need 

new uses for our surplus farm products and the 
“ ripe one”  is ethanol.

Ethanol is an alcohol that can be distilled 
from com, wheat, barley, potatoes, or sugar 
cane.

Mr. Bush says it is time now to utilize this 
great resource.

Presently only 8 percent of the gasoline sold in 
the United States contains ethanol.

Our country’s total ethanol production last 
year was 750 million gallons, wMch was manu
factured from 300 million bushels of com.

The vice president sees no reason we should 
not be converting a billion bushels of com into 
ethanol within the next 30 months.

Alcohol fuel is nothing new. All Indianapolis 
race cars have mn exclusively on alcohol fuels 
for the past 14 years.

Right now, today, there are buses in San Fran
cisco running with pure 100 percent alcohol fuel, 
in the gas tank.

Ethanol blended gasolines— one part ethanol 
and nine parts gasoline — bum cleaner, are 
more eRicient, have higher octane than ordin
ary gasoline.

GM, Ford and Chrysler welcome the use of 
ethanol blends in their warrantied cars.

There would be a further enormous dollar be

nefit to Detroit if we’d bum more com in our 
cars. American farmers could afford to buy 
more cars and farm equipment — and 85 per
cent of America’s Midwest farmers own Amer
ican-made vehicles.

And the cities have a stake in the cleaner air 
that alcohol fuels provide.

Then what is holding up this inevitable switch
over? Cost. At 56 pounds of com to produce 2Vt 
gallons, it still costs more to produce ethanol 
than to produce gasoline — but with crude oil 
prices inching upward again, and with produc
tion costs for ethanol going down, the alcohol 
blends will very soon be cheaper.

Make no mistake, the petroleum industry can 
switch over in a hurry when it wants to. It 
proved that in 1975 with an almost “ overnight” 
switch from leaded to unleaded fuels.

I ’ve seen a letter from Vice President Bush to 
the administrator of the EPA that should expe
dite this too-kmg delayed evolution.

Firms find skilled workers inside prison
By Robert Walters

PHOENIX, Aril. (NBA) -  “Good 
morning. Best Western,” chirps the 
young woman in her cheeriest voice 
as she anweis a teiephone call from 
a traveler seeking lodging at one ot 
the chain’s 8,300 properti« in almost 
40 countri«.

In the same room, more than a dos- 
sn other reservation agents perform 
similar tasks, speaking with potential 
cnstomers through telephone head
sets and using computer terminals to 
check on the price and availability of 
motel space.

ScoTM of airlliMs, rental car com- 
panlM and other chalM oper
ate similar reservatioo centers, but 
the Best Western facility hare is dif
ferent; It Is located inside the Arizona 
Center for Women, a state prison, and 
all of the agents are iainatm

BMabUsiung bnrinaas« inside pris
on waBs is hvdiy new. For decadM. 
many states have railed upon prison

industries to manufacture not only li
cense Plata but also furniture, high- 
wi^ signs and other products.

'Tbe federal government’s prison In- 
dustria program, nraro than 50 years 
old and known ■  UNICOR, maka 
and Mils in exce« of 100 products, in
cluding sofas, chairs, aprons, bed 
sheets, shoa u d  work glova.

In all of thoM casa, however, the 
goods are sold to other government 
agenda. In most casa, transactions 
with non-government corporations or 
otha institutions are pi^bited by 
law.

In mld-lMl, however, Arizona 
launched an ambitkras program, un- 
da  the banna of ARCOR {for Arizo
na (^orrectkmal) Enterpriaa, that en
couraged private sector cooperation 
to dewilop marketable Mills for Its 
inmates.

“The enlightened prison program in 
Ariaona” was prated br thsn-Chief 
Justice Warm Burga  of the U.8. Su
preme Coot, who argued that “we

need to transform America's prisons 
from warehousa into factoria with 
fenca around them.”

Such initiativa, Burga and otha 
proponents suggated, would enhance 
the inmata’ dignity and Mlf-esteem, 
help rehabilitate thm and reduce the 
financial burden imposed upon tax
payers by the country's prison 
systems.

No state wu a  fully committed to 
the concrat u  Arizona, although Min
nesota, Kansu and others experi
mented with joint balnea ventura 
with private firms. (In one of Calfa- 
nia’s few program, prisoners In Los 
Angela serve a  reservation agents 
f a  Trau World AlrUnas.)

The AROOR effort, howeva, hu 
been plagued by political, manaforial 
and financial problem. Althoup sup
posedly a profit-making venture, it 
hu been a chronic money-looa witha 
defidt that hu racontly exceeded $8 
milUon aimnally and now totals more 
than $11 million.

'The goal of provi<flng jobs fa  20 
percent of all inmata in Arizona’s 
prisora hu never been met. Growth 
has been unplanned and uncontrolled. 
State employea assigned to run tbe 
program have been accused of fraud 
and embezzleinent.

A cooperative venture with a 
slaughterhouM collapsed wha the 
company went bankrupt. A planned 
joint venture with a wata bed pro- 
duca neva materialized.

A cooperative effort with a sheet 
metal firm to manufacture office 
partitions wu abandoned afta lad
en of local unions complained that 
their mambera were unfairly "com
peting with convicted fekms for jobs.” 

The ARCXIR uperlment hu Illus
trate the spet^lmflcultte possd by
ptdilic-prtvate prison partaenhlpo — 
but the Bast Western
demonstratsd the vate of carefully* 
struct e ed joint ventures.
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u.s. weighs options to protect tankers against attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — TIm  Reagan 

administration, weighing options to 
protect oil tankers against Iranian 
attack, may increase U.S. naval forces 
in the Arabian Sea or ask Britain, 
France and other allies to provide air 
cover for the Persian Gulf.

A third option under consideration, 
U.S. officials said Tuesday, is to ask an 
unidentified gulf country for landing 
rights for American fighter planes.

“ We’re not planning another D-Day,”  
said an official in discussing on an 
anonymous basis ways to protect the 11 
Kuwaiti tankers that wiU fly the U.S. 
flag beginning probably in early June. 
“ But we must decide how to do it.”

The Navy, meanwhile, took the unex
pected step of escorting a Kuwaiti mer
chant ship carrying U.S. arms to 
Bahrain, the Pentagon discloaed Tues
day night. The ship carrying American- 
made M-W tanks sold to Bahrain com
pleted its ioumey Monday night “ with
out incident,”  the Pentagon said.

President Reagan, in an interview 
published today, said be sees no clanger 
of America getting into war with Iran.

“ We are not out to attack, but if fired 
upon we’U fire  back,”  Reagan was 
quoted as saying in the London daUy, 
The Independent. The president was in
terviewed in the White House on Tues
day by reporters from six foreign news-

papers.
“ I don’t see the danger of a war. I 

don’t see how it could posslMy start,”  
the president was quoted as saying. “ As 
a matter <A fact, we are (h^ng every
thing we can to tiy  and bring about an 
end to the (Iran-Iraq) war that we 
have.”

Reagan will meet later in the week 
with the National Security Council. He 
is focusing his attention on the talks he 
will join in Venice on June 8-10 with the 
leaders of six other industrialized coun
tries.

Among them are Britain and France, 
’ the two key allies in erecting a Western 
deterrent to Iranian attacks on Gulf

shipping. So far this year, 20 ships, 16 of 
of them connected with Kuwait, were 
struck.

The Iranians have never attacked a 
U.S. flag ship. They boarded a freighter 
last year to check for contraband and 
then let it proceed.

After Iraq attacked the American fri
gate USS Stark last week, killing 37 
sailors, Reagan ordered U.S. naval 
forces in the area to fire at any aircraft 
that flew in a menacing pattern near 
them.

In other developments;
—’The remains of 36 o f the men killed 

aboard the Stark arrived ’Tuesday at 
Dover Air Force Base, Del., where rela

tives and fellow sailors attended a 
solemn ceremony. The body of the 37th 
victim has not been found. With a huge 
American flag as a backdrop, Adm. 
Carlisle A.H. Trost, chief of naval op
erations, said; “ We find it hard to 
understand why fate has singled them 
out. But we do know that they were 
doing a tough job ... that they d i^  in the 
service of their country, believing to the 
end in its wonderful ideals.”  

— Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger called on the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization allies in Brus
sels on Tuesday to provide help in 
trying to keep gulf oil-shipping lanes 
open.

Honors for dead

(API

Members of the Navy Honor Guarà salute during cere
monies behind coffins of the dead sailors of the USS Stark in 
Dover, Del., Tuesday. ________________________________

Restoration of archbishop^s 
authority announced by panel

S E A T T L E  (A P ) — Roman 
Catholic Archbishop Raymond 
G. Hunthausen is getting his full 
powers restored eight months af
ter the Vatican generated discon
tent in the U.S. church by limiting 
the authority of the liberal cleric.

While being returned to full sta
tus, however, Hunthausen will be 
forced to accept an assistant, or 
coadjutor, who would eventually 
succeed him, according to a 
panel of three bishops assigned to 
consider the situation.

The apparent comprom ise 
comes four months before a visit 
to the United States by Pope John 
Paul II.

In lim it in g  his pow er as 
archbishop in September, the 
Vatican had accused the archdio
cese of being lax in granting 
annulments, general absolution 
of sins, allowing intercommunion 
with Protestants, and letting 
homosexuals meet in church faci
lities.

The bishops panel, in a report 
issued Tuesday, said problems 
still exist in the Seattle archdio
cese, and attributed them in part 
to a perception that Hunthausen 
is permissive.

Bishop Thomas J. Murphy, of 
Great Falls, Mont., was expected 
to be named coadjutor, and 
Bishop Donald Wuerl, who had 
assumed the powers taken from 
Hunthausen, was expected to be 
transferred from the archdio- 
C6S6.

Hunthausen, 65, and Murphy, 
54, were in Great Falls on Tues
day night to help Great Falls 
Bishop Eldon Schuster celebrate
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M ore bail denials seen following ruling
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The Supreme 

Court’s approval of pretrial detention could 
lead more states to deny bail to accused cri
minals who are considered a threat to the 
community.

The ruling was welcomed by the Reagan 
administration and law enforcement offi
cials but denounced by critics who said it 
violates individual rights and could promote 
racism.

The 6-3 high court ruling Tuesday said peo
ple accused of crimes may be jailed without 
bail while awaiting trial if a judge decides 
they are a threat to public safety.

“ An element of racism will creep in,”  said 
Randolph Jonakait of New York Law ̂ hool. 
“ White judges will see young blacks as more 
of a threat”  than others, he said.

“ For the first time the court is sanctioning 
imprisoning people for their status. Before,

you could lock them up only for something 
they have done,”  he said.

Jonakait said judges and prosecutors lack 
the ability to predict accurately who is likely 
to commit a crime while on bail. “ Psychiat
rists can’t do it and neither can the courts,’ ’ 
he said.

The administration said public safety will 
be enhanced by the ruling.

Terry Eastland, a Justice Department 
spokesman, said that from September 1985 to 
February of this year, federal law enforce
ment officials have successfully petitioned 
courts 2,500 times to hold a person in jail with
out bail.

“ The ultimate impact of the court’s deci
sion will be on the streets of our nation,”  said 
Eastland. “ We think that preventive deten
tion is an effective law enforcement tool.”  

Attorney Gene;;al Robert Corbin of Arizo-imprisoning people for their status. Before, Attorney <

Average teacher pay 
is $26,704; fed support 
lowest in 20 years

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The criticism s, saj

na, which has a preventive detention law 
similar to the federal statute, predicted more 
states will enact laws to deny bail on the basis 
of danger to the community.

“ We’re very pleased,”  he said. “ I ’m sure 
more states will attempt to enact”  such laws. 
It is also likely that some states with preven
tive detention will strengthen them to con
form to the federal law, he said.

Twenty-four states and the District of Col
umbia deny bail on the basis of a defendant’s 
perceived dangerousness, but most of those 
laws are not as sweeping as the federal law 
upheld Tuesday.

The justices upheld the pretrial detention 
of two reputed Mafia leaders in New York 
City who were denied bail on grounds they 
would likely engage in continued underworld 
activities if allowed to go free.

his 50th anniversary of ordination 
into the priesthood. Neither 
Hunthausen nor Murphy would 
comment when asked about the 
bishops’ commission report.

While a coadjutor is desijpiated 
eventually to succeed an incum
bent bishop when he retires, this 
often is done long in advance to 
lighten heavy responsibilities, 
and does not necessarily imply 
imminent retirement. No retire
ment date was specified for 
Hunthausen, who at 66 is 16 years 
away from normal retirement 
age.

The Vatican ’ s discipline of 
Hunthausen had been unpre
cedented in the American church 
and had distressed many U.S. 
bishops, sparking extensive pro
tests, particularly among clergy 
and laity in Seattle.

Hunthausen and many others 
had called the split-authority 
arrangement with Wuerl humi
liating and unworkable.

The National Federation of 
Priests Councils, representing 
most of the nation’ s Catholic 
priests, overwhelmingly passed 
a resolution May 14 calling for 
immediate restoration of Hunth- 
ausen’s full authority.

’The three-bishop commission, 
made upof Cardlnids Joseph Ber
nardin of Chicago and John 
O ’ Connor o f New  Y ork  and 
Archbishop John Quinn of San 
Francisco, said in a letter to U.S. 
bishops that additional steps 
need to be taken to bring the Seat
tle archdiocese in line with Vati
can guidelines.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
average salary for the nation’s 
2.2 million public school teachers 
is now $26,704, and the cost of edu
cating each student in grades K- 
12 is just under $4,000 a year, the 
National Education Association 
said today.

The teacher union, in its annual 
compendium of school statistics, 
also reported that the federal 
share of the public school budget 
has dropped to its lowest level in 
more than two decades: 6.2 per
cent.

NEA President Mary Hatwood 
Futrell scheduled a news confer
ence today to release the report.

“ The public is clamoring for 
education reform, yet education 
revenues are barely keeping 
pace with inflation, and federal 
funding is on the decline. It ’s time 
to take a good look at what’s 
needed to bring about real educa
tion reform,”  she said in a state
ment.

The NEA contends that tax
payers will have to pump 20 to 25 
percent more money into teacher 
salaries and other public school 
expenses each year if they want 
to see dramatic improvements in 
children’s learning.

Public school revenues were up 
by nearly $10 billion, or 6.3 per
cent, to $160.9 billion for the 1986- 
87 school year. Since 1976-77, 
school revenues have shot up 114 
percent.

But adjusting for inflation, 
‘ ‘ public school revenues in
creased by only 13.8 percent over 
the decade,”  according to the 
NEA report “ Estimates of School 
Statistics: 1966-87.”

Bill Kristol, chief of staff to 
Secretary (A Education William 
J. Bennett, dismissed Futrell’s

criticism s, saying that total 
national spending on the schools 
has gone up every year.

“ It’s an advantage to have the 
money spent at the state and local 
level, where it’s more likely to be 
spent responsibly,”  Kristol said. 
“ It’s really amazing that after 
the last two decades, when we in
creased federal spending and 
achievement went down, that the 
NEA is still obsessed with federal 
spending.”

The salary figures, enrollment 
numbers and other data are the 
NEA ’s own estimates based on a 
survey'of state education depart
ments. It is the 45th year that the 
union’s research department has 
compiled the statistics.

Last year, when consumer 
prices rose less than 2 percent, 
the average teacher got a 5.9 per
cent pay raise that bwsted his or 
her salary from $25,206 to $26,704.

South Dakota pulled up the 
rear, with salaries averaging 
$18,781. Mississippi ($19,575) and 
Arkansas ($19,951) were the only 
other states below $20,000. Maine 
($21,257) and Lousiana ($21,280) 
rounded out the bottom five.

The top five on the pay scale 
were; Alaska, where virtually 
e v e ry th in g  costs m ore and 
teachers command $43,970; the 
District of Columbia, $33,797; 
New York, $32,620; Michigan, 
$31,500; and California, $31,170.

'The fall 1986 public school en
rollment was 39,800,608, up by 
271,000 over a year earlier. A big 
jump — 400,000 — in elementary 
enrollments, offsetting a secon
dary school drop of 129,000, is ex
pected to push the figure over the 
40 million mark this fall for the 
first time since 1961-82.
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ACROSS

1 Onantsl saah 
4 Plg m««t 
t  Part of apatoh 

10 Draw« away 
attantion from 

ISEIacta 
14 Moat »uday 
IB Enargy-aaving 

tima (abbr.) 
IBYolui
17 Qiva out 

aparingly
18 Snakalika fiah 
20 Star
23 Orain of com 
26 Qritnac««
30 Not ona
31 Watar Jug 
33 EIght (praf.) 
3 4 - -d a

ootogna
3B BibUcal prophat
36 baoa
37 Fraadom of

6 Adanoaina tri- 
pfraaphata 
(abbrj

6 AIhgator'« kin
7 Curvad motdtng
8 Traatop homa
9 Sign of aaaant

10 Naval abbr.
11 Eaat Indian traa
12Sault ___

Maria
16 Bullfight ehaar 
19 Chamlcal auffix
21 Small hootar
22 By way of
23 band
24 Partaining to 

dawn
25 Ona who fail« 

to win
27 Work togathar
28 Outar (praf.)
29 Marshar«

Anawar to Pravioua Punía

M N

32 Frartch articla 
35 Ovar (poat)

36 Firaarm 
owrtar«' gp.

38 Put in writing 
40 Madical suffix 
42 British carbina 
44 TV natwork
46 Actor____

Kristoffarson

46 vidi vici 
48 Actraas Lupiito
50 Actor Montartd
51 Evar (poat)
53 Articla
54 Mortar tray
55 Bits

39 InactivitY 
41 Is human
43 Actraas Wast
44 Russian sacrat

pdica
47 Sanorita's aunt 
49 Qrain for 

whiskey 
52 Usad lungs 
56 Whaal hub
56 Quirtitta sourca
57 Reman road
58 Locatad
59 Footlika part

■ '
2 3 1

f

13

1ft

1ft 1ft

23 24

30

34

37 3ft

DOWN

1 FumMar's 
axcia matron

2 Walnut
3 Thoaa in offica
4 Scouting organi- 

ution (abbr.) (C)1SS7 by NEA. Inc 27
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In tho yoor «hood, you oro Mkoly to moka 
Mvarnl Important chango«. You wNI or- 
chaotraia thaaa aHaraUona youraoH, 
and tfw raauH« ahoukf ba as you 
antldipata.
OKMMI (May 21-A h m  10) If you’ra not 
caroM, you might gat Involvad with a 
paraon today who dtaUkaa aomaona you 
Hka. Don’t lat M« or har action« cause 
your frland to «tart thinking M of you. 
Know whara to look for romano« and 
you’N And H. Tha A«tro-Oraph Match- 
makar «al instantly rovaala which signs 
ara romantically partaci for you. Mall $2 
to Matchmakar, c/o thi« newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, Clavaland, OH 44101- 
3428.
CAN CER (A n m  21-Juty 22) Guard 
against tandanda« today to turn things 
that should afford you plaasure Into te
dious tasks. Ufa is tough enough with
out trying to make It worsa.
LEO ( j u v  22-Aug. 22) Company poli
tics could antar Into the picture today: 
you might gat tapped for an aasignment 
that your fellow workers have been 
dodging.
VNM O (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Lady Luck 
will play a rda in your affairs today, but 
her input will be llmitad. If you don’t do 
your share, what you hope to achieve 
may not be attained.
URRÀ (SapL IS O e t  22) Individuals 
with limned views will rub you the wrong 
way today. Rather than letting them up
set you, avoid discussing Important is
sues with them.
SCORPIO (O c t  24.NOV. 22) Strive to 
keep a cool, logical head In your finan
cial dealings today. Emotional moves 
where you hope to make or save money 
might end up costing you Instead. 
SAOITTARNra (No*. TA-Ose. 21) Per 
haps the reason you won’t get all the 
cooperation you feel you should from 
your associates today is because they 
feel they aren’t getting much from you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might be saddled with responsibil
ities that are not of your own making 
You'll be aware of this, but the tasks 
won’t be easy to sidestep.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-^ab. IB) You may 
have to take a side today pertaining to a 
problem that develops among friends 
PISCES (Pab. 20-March 20) To  main 
tain iranquHity on the home front today, 
you might have to put blinders on and 
pretend not to notice the Infractions of 
certain family members.
A R K S  (March 21-AprS IS ) Be careful 
not to complicate the problems of a 
dose friend today by offering sugges 
tions without full knowledge of the 
facts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Treat warily 
any investment tips you get today from 
“Insiders." Misery loves company, and 
you might be thrown one of their 
mistakes.
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ALLEY OOP By Dova Groua

THE MERMAIP IS AQUAJOA.ONE I AND SHE HAS AN 
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"They won’t let you out until you stop 
pulling off those mattress tagsl...”

The Family Circus By Bil Kaone
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom
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World
Universe Government uses television to 

educate people, curtail infection

Miss Chile Cecilia Bolocco, 22, from San
tiago received her Miss Universe 1987 crown 
from former Miss Universe Barbara Pala-

(AP I
cio Teyde, right, Wednesday in Singapore 
while runner-up Miss Italy Roberta Capua, 
18, from Naples shared her joy.

’  PORT-AU-PRINCE, HaiU(AP) 
— The AIDS virus is spreading so 
rapidly in Haiti, among both 
heterosexuals and homosexuals, 
that the government has turned 
to television to teach peopie how 
to avoid the kiiler disease.

On one recent TV program, 
three medical students noted that 
AIDS can result from any form of 
sexual activity. A female student 
displayed a condom, described 
how it worked and urged people 
to use them.

A 30-second spot that is repe
ated frequently cautions that sex
ual promiscuity increases the 
risk oi exposure to the virus. A 
voice-over accompanying car
toon figures of men and women 
says in Haiti’s Creole language, 
“ Gills, make love to only one boy 
and avoid catching AIDS!”

“ There are people here used to 
having dozens of sexual partners. 
Some change partners every two 
or three days,”  said Dr. Bernard 
Liautaud, a specialist in sexually 
transmitted diseases who has 
spoken about AIDS on radio and 
television.

“ That’s a detestable habit that

will almost certainly lead to con
tracting AIDS,”  Liautaud said in 
an interview.

Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome is caused by a virus 
that attacks the body’s immune 
system, leaving victims suscepti
ble to a variety of infections and 
cancers. Only a fraction of the 
people who are infected with the 
virus have actually developed the 
disease.

In November 1986, a World 
Health Organization official said 
there were about 100,000 known 
cases of AIDS worldwide. In the 
United States, 35,769 cases had 
been reported as of May 18, and in 
20,683 of them the victim died, 
according to the Centers for Dis
ease Control in Atlahta, which 
says about 1.5 million Americans 
carry the virus.

From 1,000 to 2,000 Haitians 
have been diagnosed as having 
AIDS. Doctors estimate 100,000 to 
200,000 Haitians carry the virus 
without knowing it, and as many 
as 1 million of the 6 million people 
who live in this impoverished 
Caribbean nation could become 
infected with the virus within the

next five years.
Such experts as Dr. Robert 

Jean-Louis, president oi the Hai
tian Medical Association, claim 
AIDS was introduced to Haiti in 
the 1970s by homosexuals from 
the United States who traveled 
here as tourists. The chief vic
tims of AIDS worldwide have 
been homosexual men and in
travenous drug abusers.

“ They even had an internation
al gay congress here in 1900,”  
Jean-Louis said. “ They made 
Haiti a world crossroads for 
homosexuals.”  >

T V  R E P A IR  
E S T IM A T E S

On Sets Brought 
Into The Shop

"IF YOUR T V 'S SICK —  CALL RICK"

RICK'S 
T V  S E R V IC E

Barbie required by judge  
to confront alleged victims

LYON, France (AP) — A for
mer Resistance fighter called 
Klaus Barbie a coward to his face 
after a French judge required the 
accused war criminal to present 
himself before some of the people 
he allegedly tortured.

A defiant Barbie, former Ges
tapo chief of Lyon, was returned 
to the courtroom against his will 
Tuesday to face five of his alleged 
victims. He looked directly at 
each of his accusers, but refused 
to respond as they identified him 
as the man who tormented them, 
then sent them to concentration 
camps more than 40 years ago.

Barbie, 73, who since May 13 
had boycotted the court trying 
him for crimes against human
ity, smiled and nodded to his 
attorney and the French-German 
interpreter as he was brought in.

“ I am here illegally and here 
by force,”  he told the court’s 
three judges and nine-member 
jury during the;i{p-minute con
frontation. “ And, as judicially I 
am absent, I will not answer.”

Assistant Prosecutor Jean- 
Olivier Viout said the defendant 
would not be in court today, the 
last day before a long holiday 
weekend in France. He added, 
however, that there were other 
witnesses who had not been con
fronted with Barbie and that he 
could be brought to court again at 
a later stage.

As Barbie’s manacles were re
moved in court Tuesday, some
one in the crowd murmured, 
“ Bastard!”

Lucien Margaine, 66, Mario 
Blardone, 63, Vincent Planque, 
68, Raymonde Belot, 66, and 
Robert Clor, 65, took the witness 
stand in succession. Barbie 
stared  at them w ithout e x 
pression.

Blardone, a member of the 
French Resistance during Bar
bie’s tenure in German-occupied 
Lyon from 1942 to 1944, appeared 
almost overwrought on the stand, 
saying to Presiding Judge Andre 
Cerdini: "Look at that glacial 
stare, that mouth. I recognize it.”

San Luis Potosi governor 
takes long leave of absence

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — 
San Luis Po tos i state Gov. 
F lorencio Salazar Martinez, 
whose administration has been 
beset with charges of human 
rights violations, apparently has 
stepped down after less than two 
years in office.

Salazar, a member of the domi
nant Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, or PRI, petitioned the San 
Luis Potosi state legislature Mon
day night for a 10-month leave of 
absence.

The legislature immediately 
appointed Leopoldino Ortiz San
tos, a minister of the federal Sup
reme Court, to fill the governor’s 
post.

In an interview published Tues
day by the influential Mexico City 
newspaper Excelsior, Ortiz San
tos said "the lack of unity is our 
principal affliction. I will try to 
make Potosinos abandon resent

ments, quarrels that don’t lead to 
anything good and only put up 
obstacles to the progress of our 
beloved state.”

Salazar did not cite a specific 
reason for seeking a leave of abs
ence. But had he resigned without 
having completed a minimum 
two years of his six-year term, 
the PRI-controlled state legisla
ture would have had to call for 
new elections.

This way the legislature will be 
able to appoint Salazar’s perma
nent replacement when his 10- 
month “ leave”  expires, avoiding 
another confrontation with the 
opposition .

’The left-leaning Mexico City 
newspaper La Jornada, which 
has been following the situation 
closely, ran as its banner head
line Tuesday, "Florencio Salazar 
Fell; Leopoldino Ortiz Santos, 
New Governor.”

^oçue ^Zi(/e-0n Gêeanezô
Let Us Cleon A n d  Recondition Your Leotherweor

1542N . Hobort 669-7500

BEWITCHED  
5:00 P.M.

DIFFERENT  
STROKES  
5:30 P.M.

FACTS  
OF LIFE  

6:00 P.M.

HAW AII 5-0 
7:00 P.M.

TO N IG H T!

THE BOUNTY
MEL GIBSON

8:00 P.M.
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30%
Buster Brown* 
Street Baggies 

short sets for 
toddlers, boys 

and girls
sale

■•g. 9.9* aol. Your kldt wW be 
M tfortum m erfunInthM acokx- 
lul short Mts from Busier Brown* 
M ode from aasy-cote bfaodt 
Short sets feature crewr eck shkt 
with screen print and matching 
Street Boggles style short. In tod
dler sizes 2-4T and boys’ 4-7 Gkls’ 
4-6x short set Includes tank top 
artd Street Boggles short In your 

choice ot colors artd prints

Entire Stock
Save on all 

pur coordinate 
groups for 

women from 
Pykette*

ive
%

Add to your wardrobe at sovlngsl 
Mix and m atch for the look you 
want from our entire stock ot 
Pykette* fashion coordinates. 
Choose ftom lockets, pants, skirts, 
blouses and more. All In a  wide 
vorlely of styles ortd colors. Misses’ 

sizes B-1B.

Super Buy
Anthony* brand 
lo-cut sport socks 
for men

2  for
Our top seBbig sport sock Is mode 
Horn 60% coHon-20% sketch nft4ontor 
a comfortable It that stays up. De
signed to cushion the loot and ab
sorb motsture. In smile only. One stoe 
« s 1 (H 3 .

15%
Anthony’s* 3-pc. 
vinyl luggage set 
sale

54 »L
Beg.|46. O u rJ^le ce lu g g o g e se lls  
m ode kom  durable ^nyt wHh pad
ded handles, reinforced stitching 
and sturdy dppers. Sat ktdudas suit
case. canton arid shoulder bog. In 
Ion, gray or blue.

15%
FastBak* leather 
court shoes

- . 1 4 "
- . 16^
■ey«’, Dm  47.99. Mm /S, Reg. 49.99.
Our tasAak* court shoe Is mode 
kom kjB-gram leolher lor planly of 
support and durabSNy. In boys’ sisss 
2H4. men’s 4H-12,13.

Hot Buys
Men’s tank tops 
and shorts
Tank
only'

t f i M ’M «

Keep cod on hoi summer doys wSh 
these ooforM lank lops and shorts. 
Mode tom 100% cotton or eoNotv 
pohtesler Mends. Choose Bom assort 
ed tasMon colors. Mh s  BM UO.

>.4

- J '

A l^ lT lH lO lN lY lS
OPEN 9-8 MON.-SAT.— 1-6 SUN.
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Lifestyles
Employers honored

I

(SlairPtoto)
Pampa members of the National Guard re
cently honored employers who support the 
organization. From left are Lu Laster of IRI, 
Capt Bob Shea of the Guard, Vic Raymond

of IRI, Sgt. John Radcliff of the Guard, Don 
Babcock of First National Bank and Joe 
Martinez, Guard sergeant and employee of 
First National Bank.

Club officers

/ -
V v  /

■Â'

i Civic Culture Club officers for the 1987-M 
i year are, front row from left, Capitola Wil
son, president; Marilyn Butler, first vice 
president; and Lorena Henderson, second 
vice president. Back row from left are Geor-

n
o u frp M il

ia Holding, parliam entarian ; Helene  
logan, membership chairman; Elma Har

den, secretary: and Viola Cobb, correspond
ing secretary. Not shown are Florence Rife, 
treasurer, and Teresa Reed, reporter.

Bambino League princesses
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Princesses for me Bamoino League of 
Optimist baseball are, front row from left, 
Meredith Horton and Shawn Hunter; middle 
row from left, Chrissa Bowles, Amelia 
Moen, Misty Schribner, Tamara Bruce and

Kim Buchanan; back row from left, Misti 
Plunk, Ashley Martindale, Charity DeWitt, 
Sona ^ lan o , Leslie Bridges, Mindy Morris, 
Susan Browning and Shari Utzman.

Babe Ruth princesses

/
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Princesses for Babe Ruth League of Optim
ist baseball are, from left, Sandy Brister, 
Stephanie Moore, Summer Ziegelgruber

(SUIT P k ^ l

and Julie Rousser. Not pictured are Heather 
Voyles and Lori Crippen.

Dental work would take big bite out of budget
DKAR ABBY: My husband is 70 

.md rf>centlv retired. 1 am 65. We live 
• •niforiably and are in relatively 
;̂o()d liealth I ’m a nice-looking 

rtuinan, but my teeth are ugly, and 
I want to have them fixed. I’m 
talking about extensive denial work 
- (Towns, bridgework and beautifi- 

I,Ilion My dentist says the job 
wiiiild run me about $9,500. My 
luisband says we can’t afford it — 
liiat I tn better off having all my 
teeth pulled and getting dentures, 
w hich would be cheaper and just as 
Iirettv He’s had dentures for years 
■ md says they’re fine. Dentures 
would run me about $1,500.

We own $200,000 in certificates of 
deposit, bonds and short-term sav
ings and checking accounts. Our 
home IS valued at $160,000 and we 
have made provisions (trusts) for 
our three grandchildren when they 
reach 18 years of age We give 
generously to our church and local 
charities and, of course, we both get

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Social Security checks every month. 
Can we afford a $9,500 dental bill?

I’LL  NEVER SMILE AGAIN

DEAR I ’ LL: You certain ly 
can! Do not consider having all 
your teeth extracted and getting 
dentures. Keep your natural 
teeth as long as you can, and tell 
your husband to put his money 
where your mouth is. Besides, 
it’s your money, too, so get your 
teeth fixed, and may your smiie 
brighten the rest o f your days.

DEAR ABBY: I was moved to 
tears reading the letter signed "His 
Widow in Idaho,” who approved of 
her husband’s corresponding with 
his childhood sweetheart until they 
were both disabled by old age.

As her husband was dying, he 
asked her to please call this lady to 
convey his final farewell. 'The wife 
called, and the lady said, “Tell him 
I love him in the same old way.” 
They were both 91.

What a beautiful lady that wife 
was! It is a testament to the 
unselfish spirit that some people are 
capable of. Sad that so many of us

do not have that capacity of under
standing.

We all have wonderful memories 
of youth and the people who were so 
important during that period. It has 
nothing to do with the love we have 
for husband or wife.

Her husband must have loved her 
very much, knowing she tran
scended petty jealousy. God bless 
that woman — but he already hds!

A READER IN EAST MEADOW

DEAR READER: You and I 
are in total agreement. How
ever, another reader wrote to 
express an entirely different 
point o f  view:

DEAR ABBY: To the “Widow in 
Idaho” who helped encourage corre
spondence with her late husband’s 
first girlfriend, I have a message for 
her: You are sick, sick, sick!

If feelings existed for so many 
years between these two ex-lovers.

why didn’t they get married? Also, 
how could she stand being with a 
man who still thought of his ex
girlfriend? Strange relationship!

PLEASE, NO NAME OR TOWN

CONFIDENTIAL TO HURT 
AND DISAPPOINTED: When 
people snoop around in the 
drawers o f  other.> and read 
diaries and letters that were not 
meant for their eyes, whatever 
are they looking for? I ’m not 
sure, but invariably they find 
something that w ill hurt and 
disappoint them.

DEAR ABBY: A  person I know, J. 
John Smith III (not his real name).

IS the only person in his family 
whose name is J. John Smith. His 
father’s name is C. Harry Smith.

How can this be? I was under the 
impression that “ the third” was the 
son of a junior, who was the son of 
the original — or senior.

Now, where does “ the second” 
come in?

BIRMINGHAM
DEAR BIRMINGHAM: How 

can it be, you ask, that J. John 
Smith III  has a father named C. 
Harry Smith? Simple. Whoever 
named J. John Smith III  was in 
error. You are correct when you 
say that the son o f a junior is 
named “ the third.’ ’

“ The second’ ’ is named for an 
uncie, grandfather or cousin 
who has the identical name and 
middle initial.

United Way’to honor volunteers at reception
Volunteers of local health and 

human service agencies are in
vited to attend a reception Thurs
day afternoon for the annual 
Volunteer Appreciation Day 
sponsored by Pampa United 
Way

The reception will be held from 
4 30 to 6 p.m. 'Thursday in the 
M K Brown Room at the Pampa

Community Building.
United Way Executive Admi

nistrator Katrina Bigham said 
the reception is not limited just to 
volunteers of the United Way 
assisted agencies.

She said it’s for any volunteers 
who give service in any local 
health and human care service or 
program: hospital, nursing

homes. Good Samaritan Christ
ian Services, health care agen
cies, church and charity groups, 
service club programs and other 
gimilar activities “whether it’s 
United Way or not.’’

Bigham said the Volunteer 
Appreciation Day reception, 
hosted by the Pampa United Way 
board of directors, ia a way of 
saying “thanks for caring’’ to all

the many volunteers in the Pam
pa area.

She said invitations have been 
sent out to volunteers for which 
the United Way has been able to 
obtain addresses. But she said ail 
volunteers may not have been 
listed and encouraged volunteers 
to drop by ev«i if they do not re
ceive a card.

Pampa gets funds for emergency programs
Pampa has been chosen to re

ceive 16,090 to supplement 
emergency food and shelter prog
rams in the area.

'The selection was made by a 
nationai board composed of affili
ates of national volunUry orga
nizations and chaired by the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency (FBMA).

United Way of America will 
provide the administrative staff 

' and function as the fiscal agent.
’The board has been charged

with distributing |70 million 
appropriated by Congress to help 
expand the capacity of food and 
shelter programs in high-need 
areas of the country.

A local board —  Jack Peoples, 
Jim Olsen and Rick Smith, tlw 
executive board of Pampa United 
Way — will determine how the 
fun^ awarded to the Gray Coun
ty area are to be distributed 
among the enwrgancy food and 
shelter programs run by local 
senriee orgMlsations In the area.

The local board is responsible 
for recommending agencies to 
receive these funds and any addi
tional funds available inuW this 
phase of the program.

Under the terms of the grant 
from the national board, local 
governmental or private volun
tary organisations chosen to re
ceive finuls must: 
n be non-profit:
a have an accounting system and 
conduct an annual amUt; ' i  
a practice nomUsciimination; •

n have demonstrated the capabil
ity to deliver emergency food 
andnor shelter pn^rams; and 
n if they are a private voluntary 
organisation, they should have a 
voluntary boiud.

Quall^ring organizations are 
urged to apply. Further informa
tion on tne program may be 
obtained by contacting the execu
tive administrator of Pampa Un
ited Way, Katrina Bigham. at 
Mg-1001 from l:S0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

MISS GETTING INTO DRIVER 
ED. CLASS AT SCHOOL?? NO 

PROBLEM!!
DRIVING SCHOOL OF THE SOUTHWEST 

IS OFFERING
A CONCURRENT DRIVER EDUCATION 

PROGRAM IN PAMPA

MOST STUDENTS WILL FINISH CLASSROOM 
AND IN CAR TRAINING IN ABOUT THREE WEEKS 

JUNE 1-22*9:00-11:00 A.M.
UM ITED ENROLLMENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION

669-1877
V

Driving School of the Southwest is: 
•Licensed bym e State 
eTexas Education Agency Approved > 
eBonded and Insured
CXXJRSES APPROVED FOR INSURANCE DISCOUNTS

NEXT DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS FOR TICKET 
DISMISSALS AND INSURANCE DISCOUNTS 
SATURDAY MAY 30 BEGINNING AT 8 A.M.

110 Naida Pampa, Texas 79065
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Poster contest winners
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Lefors Postmaster Norma McBee presents 
stamp albums to Lefors Elementary School 
fourth graders Monica Velasquez, center,

and Shawna Lock, who took first and second 
places respectively in the post office’s poster 
contest.

Elementary School third graders 
nd Thomas Herring look at

Lefors
Josh Akins, left, anti 
stamp albums presented to them by Lefors 
Postm aster Norm a McBee. Herring and

Akins took first and second places respec
tively in the Lefors Post Office poster con
test.

Technique teaches dyslexies to read
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Scieace Writer

BOSTON (A P ) — A simple 
piece of paper with a hole in it 
may be used to help teach some 
dyslexia victims to read by ex
ploiting their keen peripheral vi
sion, resea rch ers  reported  
Thur^ay.

Tw o sc ien tists from  M as
sachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy have discovered an apparent
ly important difference between 
dyslexics and people with ordin
ary reading skills; Dyslexics 
h ave  e x c e p t io n a l ly  good 
peripheral vision, but they have 
trouble distinguishing fine detail 
directly in front of them.

The researchers believe this

different way of seeing the world 
is at the heart of dyslexies’ read
ing difficulties.

‘ ‘The ordinary reader looks at a 
word that’s not very long and sees 
it clearly,”  said Gad Geiger, who 
directed the study. “ However, 
for the dyslexic, the next word to 
the right or left is clearer.”

Peripheral vision is best in 
those with the worst cases of dys
lexia. The researchers described 
a man who could only read at a 
third-grade level despite many 
attempts to learn. They came up 
with a method that enabled him 
to read with his sharp peripheral 
vision.

First, he practiced tasks re
quiring detailed hand-eye coor-

dination, such as drawing and 
wood carving.

Next, he put a dot on a sheet of 
white paper. Some 1.4 inches to 
the right of the dot, he cut out a 
rectangle that allowed him to see 
eight or nine letters. Finally, he 
practiced moving the paper over 
a printed page, looking straight 
at the dot and reading the words 
as they appeared in the cut-out 
window.

The goal was to help him rely 
on his peripheral vision, where 
his vision was clearest, to see the 
words on the page. After four 
months’ practice, he was able to 
read at lOth-grade level.

Dr. Jerome Y. Lettvin, the co
author of the study, said the re-

Art Club officers

(Staff Ph«(*l

Pampa Art Club officers for 1987-88 are, 
front row from left, Betty Fletcher, vice 
president, and Fay Reece, president. Back

row from left are Cile Taylor, secretary- 
treasurer; Pat Youngblood, historian; and 
Billie CoUinsworth, reporter.

Beta Alpha Zeta officers

New officers for Beta Alpha Zeta chapter of 
Beta Sifma Phi are, seated from left, Rox- 
ane Jennings, vice president: Donna Cald
well, city council representative; and Shon-

da Meadows, president. Standing from left 
are Gina Greenhouse, treasurer; and Janet 
Bridwell, corresponding secretary.

searchers have helped three dys
lexics learn to read this way. 
However, he cautioned that the 
method won’t work unless people 
are patient and have a high desire 
to learn.

People with dyslexia, an esti
mated 5 to 10 percent o f the 
population, have normal intelli
gence but have trouble disting
uishing words, and often trans
pose letters.

The work was published in to
day’s New England Journal of 
Medicine, along with an editorial 
by Drs. Bennett A. Shaywitz and 
Stephen G. Waxman of Yale that 
said the study “ also emphasizes 
how much we still do not know”  
about dyslexia.

Sanders exhibits 
bronze sculpture 
at arts, crafts fair

Pam pan  G .L . Sanders is 
among more than 200 artisans ex
hibiting their artworks at the 
annual Texas State Arts and 
Crafts Fair at Kerrville.

Sanders is showing his bronze 
sculpture at the fair, which was 
open May 23-24 and will be open 
again May 30-31 on the campus of 
Schreiner College.

This year’s fa ir salutes the 
1900s and the art forms inspired 
by that period. Art, crafts, music 
and dance that were popular in 
the four decades from 1920 to 1950 
will be highlighted.

Demonstrations and lessons 
will be given on the games of the 
mid-1900s, including marble 
shooting, jacks and top spinning.

Proceeds from the non-profit 
event will be utilized for the de
velopment and appreciation of 
Texas art and artisans. The 
Texas Arts and Crafts Founda
tion, which sponsors the fair, uses 
fair proceeds to implement arts 
and crafts workshops across the 
state and to give numerous scho- 
la rsh ips  to a sp ir in g  young 
artists.
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Gardener of the Year
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Clara Quai7 , left. Gardener of the Year committee chair
woman for Pampa Garden Club, presents Georgia Holding 
with a plaque naming her the club’s 1986-87 Gardener of the 
Year.
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FD-29" From the laboratories of FrarK»s Denney— 
America's first skincare treatment company—comes a 
revolutionary new anti aging cream clinically proven to 
restore your skin's lost tone and texture—to reduce years 
of lines and wrinkles—m )ust 21 days.*

Used regularly, FD-29 replenishes tired, aging skin 
The fact is, FD-29 is the only anti-aging cream youll ever 
need

Frances Denney s new FD-29 Try it yourself today. 
Available in limited quantities
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'Clmcal IMta conducted by The F<Xicahon *nd nemarcti Foundation, me, 
an mdapondem darmalologicei laefing laboratory

Shop Monday thnj Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p m.

D u rta p 'a  C h a rg e , Visa, 
M asterCard. Ainerican E x p r ^ Coronado Canter
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Celtics edge Pistons 
on game-saving steal
Johnson hits air.

winning goal
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

•API

Larry Bird blocks Adrian Dantley’s shot.

BOSTON (AP) — “I was right there,” Boston’s 
Jerry Sichting said. ‘T saw how it happened.”

Years from now, similar words undoubtedly will 
be uttered by some of the 14,890 spectators who 
witnessed another amazing play by Larry Bird.

It was a play that saved the game and, very 
likely, the NBA season for the (Cities. It was a play 
that not even Bird’s teammates expected. It was a 
play that Detroit certainly didn’t anticipate.

“I’ll put that on top of everything Larry’s ever 
done,” Boston assistant coach Chris Ford said.

Trailing by a point. Bird stole Isiah Thomas’ 
inbounds pass w i^  five seconds left and fed Dennis 
Johnson for the winning layup with one second to 
go Tuesday night. The basket gave Boston a 106-107 
victory and a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven NBA 
Eastern Conference final.

“We had the game won,” said Thomas, who 
added that he didn’t see Bird race to the ball.

“ It looked bleak,” said Sichting, who was guard
ing Thomas and forced him to throw the ball from 
the sidelines backward to Bill Laimbeer under 
Boston’s basket. “You don’t expect things like that 
to happen. Larry was going to the ball before Isiah 
threw it.”

“ It happened so quick, you don’t have time to 
think about it,” Binl said. “It was just a reaction. I 
was going to fourft>aimbeer. I stuck my hand in 
there and then I knew I had it stolen. He (Thomas) 
didn’t throw a good pass. He just lobbed it in the

As soon as I got it I was going to shoot. I was 
counting four seconds in my head and then I turned 
around and saw D.J. cutting down the lane.”

Despite bring guarded closely by Joe Dumars, 
Johnson put the ball up with his right hand from the 
left side oi the basket. It rriled around the rim and 
dropped through.

“We have a very good sense for each other,” 
Johnson said of him a^ aitd Bird. “ I’m really be
coming a believer in the Boston Garden mys
tique.”

’The victory was Boston’s 3Sth in its last 36 games 
in the Garden and 17th straight there over Drirrit. 
But now the Celtics must play Game 6 Thursday 
night in Pontiac, Mich., where they lost by 18 points 
Saturday and 26 Sunday.

“ Yogi (Berra) said it first,” Boston forward 
Kevin McHale said. “ It ain’t over ’til it’s over. 
Then Larry said it. And, sometimes, it’s still not 
over.”

If Bird didn’t steal the ball or if Johnson missed 
the shot, the season would have been just about 
over lor the champion Celtics. To stay
alive in the playoffs, they would have had to win 
Thursday night on the road, possibly without cen
ter Robert Parish.

Now if they lose the next game, they’ll return 
home for Game 7 Saturday to determine who will 
play the Los Angeles Lakers in the championship 
series.

Parish was helped off the floor with 7:19 remain
ing when he re-injured his sprained left ankle. He 
returned to the game 58 seconds later only to leave 
for good with 3:41 left when he fell and couldn’t 
stand without help.

“ I wasn’t concerned with Parish leaving the 
game,” Detroit Coach Chuck Daly said. “ I was 
concerned with what happened with five seconds 
left.”

Dolphins honored
Fifteen Pampa Dolphin swim

mers were honored for their 
achievements by Coach Bob Hill 
last Saturday at a banquet held in 
the Pampa Community Building

Swimmers receiving awards 
for West Texas B times were: 
Bobby Venal, Kamron Harris, 
Rene Hill, Talitha Pope, Julie 
Forman, John Haesle, Rhea Hill, 
Pam Morrow, Zach Pope, Greg 
I/Ogan and Renita Hill.

Swimmers receiving awards 
for West Texas A times were: 
Bobby Venal, Kamron Harris, 
Rene Hill Talitha Pope, Jamie 
Danner Hill. Julie Forman, Rhea 
Hill. Pam Morrow and Richelle 
Hill

Swimmers receiving awards 
for National A times were: Bobby 
Venal, Jamie Danner Hill, Pam 
Morrow and Richelle Hill.

Jamie and Richelle also re
ceived awards for National AA 
tim es  and Jam ie re c e iv e d  
awards for national AAA and 
A AAA times.

Special awards went to. Heidi 
Venal for persistence, Greg 
Logan for spirit, Jamie and 
Richelle for Dolphin records, Re
nita Hill for 13 years with the 
team, and to Jamie for compet
ing at TAGS (Texas Age Group 
Swimming Championships).

Jamie also was named most 
improved swimmer on the team.

Pampa softball standings
Standings and results as of May 

19 in the Pampa Softball Associa
tion are listed below:

Men’s Open Div. I 
Curtis Well Service 5-0; Hertit- 

age Ford 4-0; Caprock Engineers 
3-2, Gary's Pest Control 2-2; 
Panhandle Meter 2-2; Outlaw 
Welding 1-3; The A’s 0-3; B & B 
Turbine 0-5.

Results — Curtis Well Service 
8. Outlaw Welding 7; Panhandle 
Meter 15. Gary’s Pest Control 11 ; 
( ’aprock 19, 'Óie A ’s 5; Heritage 
Ford 17. Panhandle Meter 12; 
Curtis Well Service 11, The A ’s 8; 
Outlaw Weldings, BA  B5; Herit
age Ford 9. Caprock 6; Caprock 
31. B & B 9; Gary’s Pest Control 
13. The A s 4; Panhandle Meter 7, 
Outlaw Welding 5; Curtis Well 
Service 6, Caprock 5; Curtis Well 
Service 10. B A B 9; Gary’s Pest 
( ’ontrol 17, B A B 11.

Men's Open Div. 2 
National Farm Life 5-0; Two 

Brothers Well Servicing 5-0; Auto 
World 3-3: Hendricks Painting 3- 
2, Stardust Supper Club 3-2; 
Vance Hall 2-5; Pampa Bandits 
1-4, Randy’s Food 0-6.

Results — Two Brothers 18, 
Randy's 10; Auto World 12, Pam
pa Bandits 11; Hendricks 11, 
Vance Hall 8; National Farm 23, 
Stardust 14, Two Brothers 10, 
Hendrick.s 5, Vance Hall 19, Auto 
World 18; Stardust 22, Randy's 
11; National Farm 9, Pampa 
Bandits 3; Two Brothers 9, Auto

World 5; National Farm 20, Ran
dy’s 6; Pampa Bandits 11, Vance 
Hall 7; Stardust 17, Hendricks 8; 
Vance Hall 16, Randy’ s 13; 
National Farm 8, Auto World 5; 
Hendricks 10, Randy’s 9; Star
dust 18, Vance Hall 10; Auto 
W or ld  9, R a n d y ’ s 7; T w o  
Brothers 16, Pampa Bandits 11; 
National Farm 8, Vance Hall 3; 
Auto World 12, Vance Hall 11; 
Hendricks 8, Pampa Bandits 7; 
Two Brothers 12, Stardust 10.

Men’s Open Division 3
Cabot R A D 4-1 ; Cabot GP A P 

3-2; Jerry’ s Grill 3-2; Special 
Forces 3-1; Cabot Pampa Plant 
2-4; 4R Industrial 2-3; Stop A 
Swap Auto Sales 2-2; Hiway 
Package 1-5.

Results — Cabot R A D 12, 4R 
Industrial 9; Stop A Swap 16, 
Cabot GP A P I ;  Cabot Pampa 
Plant 8, Jerry’s 6; Special Forces 
12, Hiway Package 9; Cabot GP A 
P 14,4R Industrial 13; Jerry’s 12, 
Stop A Swap 9 ; Cabot RAD 9, Jer
ry’s Grill 7; 4R Industrial 15, Hi
way Package 13; Cabot R A D 19, 
Cabot Pampa Plant 4; Special 
Forces 15, 4R Industrial 12; 
Cabot R A D 18, Cabot GP A P 8; 
4R Industrial 19, Cabot Pampa 
Plant 4; Stop A Swap 14, Hiway 
Package 9; Cabot GP A P 20, Hi
way Package 7; Jerry’s 10, Spe
cial Forces 4; Jerry’s 13, Cabot 
RAD 12; Cabot Pampa Plant 16, 
Stop A Swap 13; Hiway Package 
7, Cabot Pampa Plant 0.

Smorgasbord for Andrew

(Sian Finta)

Pizza Hut is sponsoring a smorgasbord from 11:30 a.m. 
imtil 2:30 p.m. Saturday to help send Andrew McCall of 

touu

dollar to Andrew  for every sm orgasbord purchased. 
Andrew is shown with a new Huffy bicycle that will be given
away Saturday during a drawing at Wal-Mart. The drawing 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and participants do not 
need to be present to win.

Leonard closes career
WASHING’TON (AP) — Sugar 

Ray Leonard, saying he no longer 
has the “stimulus to continue his 
boxing career” announced his re
tirement as a fighter today.

“There’s no one out there to 
give me that m otivation,”  
Leonard, the World Boxing Coun
cil middleweight champion, said 
at a press conference. “I’m going 
to ti7  to retire, to give it a shot.” 

It is the fo u ^  time since 1976 
that Leonard has announced his 
retirement.

Leonard’s latest return to box
ing lasted for one fight — a spec
tacular upset to dethrone mid
dleweight champion Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler on April 6.

The fight was only the second in 
five years for Leonard, who had 
undergone surgery inp 1982 to re
pair a detach^ retina. He attri
buted his comeback for that bout 
to his desire to fight Hagler.

Well-off financially, Leonard 
said that fighting Hagler was 
“something I had to do.”

Leonard closes his career 34-1. 
His only loss came at the hands of 
Roberto Duran. He won titles in 
three different weight classes 
since he began his pro-career 
Feb. 5,1977, with a decision over 
Luis Vega.

In announcing his latest retire
ment, Leonard said, “For me to 
perform, it takes a stimulus. I 
have to be motivated.”

Golf clinic scheduled
The fourth annual Clarendon 

CoUege-Pampa Center grif clinis 
is set for June 1-5 for both youngs
ters and adults.

The morning session will be 
from 8 a.m. unUl 10 a.m. and is for 
both youngsters (8 years rid and 
up) and adults. The evening ses
sion from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. is for 
adults only.

Lessons will range from the 
grip, full swing, putting tips and 
videos of each golfer.

Cost is $40 and interested per
sons may register by calling 
Clarendon College at 665-8801. 
The fee may be paid at the first 
class meeting.

Instructor will be Pampa High 
coach Frank McCullough.
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Lakers’ coach m um  on cham pionship opponent
Riley learns 
from history

SEA’TTLE (AP) — Pat Riley, having 
learned from history, won’t say which 
Eastern Conference team he wants his Los 
Angeles Lakers to face for the NBA title.

"I don’t really care who we meet,” Riley 
said as the Lakers await the outcome of 
the Boston Oltics-Detroit Pistons series 
for the East title.

Boston took a 3-1 lead Tuesday night 
with a 108-107 victory. Game 6 in that 
series is scheduled for Thursday night at 
Detroit.

“ I know there’s a certain romance about 
playing the Celtics, a mystique, a tradi
tion. But you can’t say you want to play 
them or you’ll get beat.”

The Los Angeles coach recalled when he 
was playing for the Lakers and they beat 
the New York Knkks in the 1973 Cham
pionship Series, then won the Western Utle

the following year and waited for the out
come of the Eastern finals.

“We kept saying, ‘We want New York,’ ” 
Riley related. “After New York sewed up 
its conference, Walt Frazier said, ‘LA, you 
want us? You got us.’

“They beat us four out of five games.” 
The Lakers completed a 4-0 sweep of the 

Seattle SuperSonics on Mcmday for the 
Western Conference championship. Los 
Angeles may have until Saturday to see 
whether they’ll play Boston or Detroit in 
the NBA title round, which could begin as 
late as next Tuesday.

The Lakers were 2-0 against Boston dur
ing the regular season, but went 1-1 
against the Pistons.

Most of the Lakers followed Riley’s lead 
and wouldn’t say which team they’d 
rather face.

“Everyone, the fans and all, want us to 
play Boston,” Magic Johnson said. “ I’m 
kind of 50-50. Boston is always a great 
matchup, but I’d like to sse Isiah do wall. ” 

Longtime friends Johnson and Isiah

Thomas, a standout guard for the Pistons, 
have never met in the playoffs.

“ It doesn’t matter to me who we play, it 
really doesn’t,” Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
said. “After 1985, when we finally beat 
them (the Celtics)... the whole idea of the 
rivalry was over.”

Michael Owper, however, did express a 
preference, saying, “ I could lie, but I 
admit I want to go back to play Boston.”

Regardless of the opponent, Riley was 
concerned that the long wait could take 
some of the edge off the Lakers, who rriled 
to a very impressive 1S3-10S victory over 
the Sonics in Seattle in the deciding game 
to sweep that series. They are 11-1 in the 
layoffs.

“ I hate to have a long layoff before the 
finals,” he said. “We’U need to fabricate 
some situations to keep them sharp.”

“Becoming stale is always a problem, 
but I think the rest will do us good,” the 
40-year-rid Abdul-Jabbar said.

“We definitely need a little rest,” Coop
er said. “ It m is ta k e  a little edge off our

level of play, but I think the rest will hrip 
us more than hurt us.”

If the Plstons-Celtics series goes six 
games, the winner will open the best-of- 
seven finals against the Lakers on Sunday 
at the Forum in Inglewood, Calif. If the 
East series goes seven, the ftaials will start 
Tuesday at the Forum.
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1 igers slip by Kangers m i l  mmngs
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By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sparta Writer

DETROIT (AP) — It’s a night 
when you’ve fallen behind three 
times in 11 innings, there are ab
out 100 people left in the stands 
and you’ve been cold and wet for 
neaiiy four hours.

“ Believe me, you’ve got to kick 
yourself in the taU to get it going 
again, in those situations,’ ’ De
troit slugger Kirk Gibson said. 
“ My last at-bat, I got quite angry 
at myself. I said, ‘You’ve had two 
chances to win this game and you 
haven’t done it. Get your stuff 
together this time.’ ’ ’

And he did.
Gibson, who had homered ear

lier, hit a two-out, two-run double 
in the 11th inning Tuesday night 
to lift the ’Tigers to an 8-7 victory 
over the Texas Rangers, stirring 
memories of 1964 — when Detroit 
won the World Series.

'It ’s taken us a while to find 
ourselves." Gibpon said. “ I  think 
we’re un^rstanding now srbat 
makes this team up.

‘ ‘ W in lik e  th is bring  you 
together, believe me. I hope it’s 
me again tomorrow night. But, if 
it’s not, 1 just have a feeling it’ll 
be somebody else."

The v ic to ry  was the third 
straight for the resurgent ’Tigers, 
who have won 11 of their last IS to 
go over .500 for the first time 
since April 19.

“ In the dugout, even though 
they’d gone ahead again, we just 
felt like we were going to do it,”  
Gibson said. “ I think this will 
help us. We’re over .500 now, 
we’re getting good pitching. If we 
start hitting, we can get some
thing going."

After Pete O’Brien led off the 
Texas 11th with a home run, De
troit’s Dave Bergman singled 
with one out and Lou Whitaker

Oddibe McDowell avoids a pickoff attempt.
followed with a single. Darrell 
Evans hit a long flyball that was 
caught at the fence in left field, 
with Bergman moving to third 
and Whitaker holding first.

Gibson then lined a 2-2 pitch 
from Dale Moborcic, 3-2, up the 
gap in left-center.

“ ’That’s my job," Gibson said. 
“ ’That’s what people expect me to

do and that’s what I expect from 
myself. I want to be up there in 
those situations.”

Catcher Mike Heath had a two- 
run homer and a double for the 
Tigers.

It was a crushing defeat for the 
struggling Rangers, who lost for 
the ninth time in their last 12 
games to drop from three to nine 
games behind Kansas City in the 
American League West.

“ We’ll get our act together," 
said Texas M anager Bobby 
Valentine, pounding a wooden 
desk with his fist. “ We’ve got a lot 
of good baseball to play yet. 
We’ve just got to ride this thing 
out.”

There were several bright 
spots for the Rangers, giving 
Valentine reason to hope.

Ruben Sierra hit two home runs 
for Texas and drove in four, Pete 
O ’ Brien  homered and Scott 
Fletcher had a pair of doubles.

Rookie right-hander Bob Mal
loy, making his major-league de
but, turned in six innings for the 
R acers. He gave up five runs — 
only four of them earned— on six 
hits while striking out five.

Malloy jumped all the way 
from Class A Gastonia, S.C., of 
the South Atlantic League to the 
majors Thursday when he was 
called up to replace the injured 
Bobby Witt.

“ He’s a good-looking pitcher," 
Detroit Manager Sparky Ander
son said. “ When you’ve got stuff 
like he’ s got, it don’ t matter 
whether you’re pitching in Class 
A or the big leagues."

Right-hander Mike Henneman, 
2-0, the fourth Detroit pitcher, 
worked the final 2 1-3 innings and 
got the victory. The game, held 
up for 31 minutes at the start be
cause of rain, took 3 hours and 51 
minutes to play. t.

Guest speaker needed instead of meaningless honors:
May is when the severe case of 

banquetitis hits the nation’s high 
schools. Like spring fever, it cre
ates major problems with clas
sroom education as thoughts 
stray from textbooks to making 
sure nothing is overiooked for the 
awards banquet, who will win 
what honors, will I be named 
team queen or MVP?

It used to be that various teams 
were honored singularly, thus 
allowing for special attention to 
ind iv idu a l as w ell as team  
accomplishments. In addition, 
the special attention also permit
ted time for a guest speaker of 
note to inspire and motivate the 
young athletes (and even their 
coaches).

But somehow that has dis
appeared. Citing it is against U IL 
rules to permit athletes to attend 
more than one banquet without 
buying a ticket, many schools are 
adopting the all-sports spring 
banquet theme. Although the UIL 
Rules and Regulations publica
tion is rela tively  thick, after

studying it for over an hour, I can
not find the printed word that sup
ports that policy. It is, perhaps, 
local with those schools, who 
generally add another line to the 
effect “ ludess a team wins a state 
championship.”

For those fortunate enough to 
have a top-notch speaker, there is 
much benefit. A few days ago, 
form er PHS basketball coach 
Robert McPherson was able to 
usé his coaching relationship 
with U T E P ’s Don Haskins to 
again tell the drug danger story. 
Relating how ’The Bear had done 
everything he knew to keep play
ers from killing themselves with 
the addictive, but still lost a star 
senior Jeep Jackson two weeks 
ago, McPherson urged his listen
ers to become aware of their 
young friends and not to be afraid 
to tell a trustworthy adult if a 
problem is noted. It could save a 
life; certainly save a problem.

One of the very best I ’ve heard 
this spring was the head basket
ball coach at Panhandle State,

Nelson leading contender 
fo r Mavericks position

DALLAS (A P )— After at^onfer- 
ence between the owner of the 
Dallas Mavericks and his general 
m anager, M ilwaukee Bucks 
coach Don Nelson emerged as the 
No. 1 candidate for the head 
coaching job left vacant by Dick 
Motta. •

Mavs owner Don Carter was to 
contact Milwaukee owner Herb 
Kohl today to obtain permission 
to interview Nelson, said Kevin 
S u lliv a n , a M a v e r ic k s  
spokesman.

’The Associated Press attemp
ted to contact Carter and his 
general manager. Norm Sonju, 
on ’Tuesday, but neither returned 
calls.

Kohl already has said he would 
give the Mavericks permission to 
talk to Nelson, who has said he 
won’t coach at Milwaukee next 
season because of differences 
with Kohl.

Kohl has also indicated he 
would require' compensation in 
the form of a top player or No. 1 
draft choice, or both, for Nelson, 
who despite his resignation has 
two years remaining on his con
tract with Milwaukee.

Sullivan said the talks had not 
yet reached the compensation 
issue. Carter and Sonju have said 
they would not talk to any coach 
under contract until they settled 
any compensation question.

Nelson had indicated at one 
time that if he coached next sea
son, it would be in Milwaukee.
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Sports Forum

W arren Haase

Earl Diddle. As he spoke to an 
all-sports banquet the other 
night, he was able to use himself 
as a prime example of how to and 
how not to become successful in 
life. ’There is nothing better than 
getting it from the horse’s mouth. 
Personal testimony just seems to 
hold attention more than being 
preached to, and Earl was able to 
tell what has worked for him. 
Never once did he mention drugs. 
That wasn’t his prob lem ; a 
broken family was.

Diddle told about helping re
cruit a hard-working garbage 
collector and having him become 
possibly the greatest basketball

player of all time. He was there at 
the start of ’The Larry Bird Story. 
Earl can teU of having applied for 
56 coaching jobs and being told 
“ Sorry, but we’re picking some
one e lse ." 55 times. The 56th 
attempt got him to the Oklahoma 
Panhandle, where he is quickly 
becoming an outstanding young 
coach. He will tell of the “ magic 
word,”  the “ three questions”  he 
asks every player he recruits, the 
“ five qualities of greatness. ’ ’ The 
grea t John Wooden has his 
“ pyramid to success,”  and has 
told it thousands of times to 
athletes and the nation’s top 
corporate executives. Diddle —

enthusiastic, positive, exciting — 
has a story to tell that will keep 
everyone listening. I strongly re
commend you invite him next 
time.

From opening gavel, through 
m ea l, ou tstand ing a th le te  
awards, letter presentations and 
Diddle’s speech, took less than 90 
minutes. *1116 reason was that the 
all-sports banquet was limited to 
meaningful athletic honors, the 
MVP. 'I^at is the one honor any 
athlete on any team can earn. It 
can go to the star player, the top 
scorer, the benchwarmer. It is 
earned by day to day perform
ance, practice periods as well as 
game effort. It comes from team 
spirit and supportive encourage
ment.

Today, too many coaches have 
gone to giving out meaningless 
honors to the guy who gets the 
most tackles, the one with the 
best free-throw shooting record, 
the best batting average. Simply 
through playing time and playing 
position most members (rf every

team are eliminated from these 
special awards. Most are given in 
an effort to motivate athletes be- 
cause the weakness in the 
coaching staff cannot do it in p  
normal coaching matter. A car
rot has to be dangled. And th o^  
awards, of course, usurp so much 
banquet time the outstanding 
speakers that can be so valuable, 
even if they only reach one young 
mind, are eliminated.

Through  the y ea rs , PHS 
athletes have been exposed to 
some of the greatest speakers in 
the Southwest, and severa l 
national figures. Perhaps the day 
may come when that situation 
can return. And we could do a lot 
worse than letting Earl Diddle 
tell his personal story.

Roitm Mmti RMÿilai
Office Hours: Mondoy-Fridoy 
8:30-6:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30- 
2:00 p.m. 1939 N. Hobart

66&-2223

But over the weekend, he said he 
finds exciting the prospect of 
coaching a Mavericks team that 
finished 55-27 this season with a 
roster that averages 26 years of 
age.

‘ ‘ Absolutely,’ ’ Nelson said. 
“ It’s one of the best basketball 
situtations in the league. There’s 
not a downside to the situation.”

Nelson said he is also in
terested in other job possibilities 
— specifically general manager 
positions with Golden State and 
New York.

Motta came under fire from 
Mavericks fans, and some in the 
front office, for showing interest 
in coaching vacancies at the Los 
Angeles Clippers and the New 
York Knicks shortly after Dallas 
was eliminated from the NBA 
playoffs.

Carter was concerned about re
marks attributed to Motta con
cerning Dallas’ prospects for 
ever winning an NBA title and 
summoned Motta back to Dallas.

Motta called a news conference 
in Dallas and stunned Mavericks 
officials by announcing a week 
ago that he wouldn’t apologize for 
anything he’d said or done and 
was stepping down.

Nelson coached the Bucks to 
the Midwest Division in 1979-80, 
then won six titles when the 
Bucks moved to the Central Divi
sion. Milwaukee was 50-32 this 
year, and overall. Nelson’s re
cord is 540-344.
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Tractor ride

u -

Robert Hammers and Dean Stacy, both of 
Malvern, Iowa, ride a tractor through flood

(AF LaatririM»)
waters that ran into the southwest Iowa town 
following heavy rains Tuesday.

Hobby says balanced state 
budget *̂ less and less likely’

AUSTIN (AP) — Time is running out on the 
Legislature, and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby says it 
appears lawmakers will fail to write a balanced 
budget before the June 1 deadline.

“ It looks less and less likely, obviously, with 
each passing hour,”  said Hobby, who presides over 
the Senate.

Hobby noted that the failure isn’t a first, since 
the state’s fiscal crisis has continued for more than 
a year after oil prices tumbled from near $30 a 
barrel to less than $10 and took state government 
into the red.

“ The tragic part of that is that there is not a 
single new fact known now that was not known last 
July,’ ’ he said Tuesday.

Hobby said it has taken lawmakers considerably 
more time than it should have to correct the prolK 
lems.

“ The Legislature failed to address the issue last 
summer. It could have been done in two weeks 
instead of two (special) sessions last summbr. All 
this could have been done in two months this time,’ ’ 
he said.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said he 
now sees little chance now of avoiding a summer 
special session.

“ Time’s run out on us,’ ’ Lewis said, adding that 
passage of a tax bill to fund any budget “ would be 
almost impossible" in the Legislature’s final days. 
The Constitution limits regular sessions to 140 days
every other year. think we can move forward.”

Florida youth makes fourth  
attempt to win spelling bee

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fourteen-year-old Andy 
Larson, last year’s runner-up in the National Spell
ing Bee, is back for a fourth try at the spelling title, 
undaunted by past blunders on “ kaolinic," “ mar
joram”  and “ ogive.”

With 185 contestants assembled for the start to
day of the 60th annual spelldown, Andy was the 
most seasoned competitor, eliminated the past 
three years when he misspelled the puzzlers listed 
above.

“ I ’ve got a good chance, I think,”  Andy said 
Tuesday as he skipped an afternoon sight-seeing 
excursion to do some last-minute studying back at 
the hotel. “ I ’m not even nervous right now, but I 
get nervous up there on the stand while they’re 
asking everybody words.”

The eighth-grader from Tequesta, Fla., listed on 
the Bee roster as Kenneth A. Larson, last year was 
out-spelled by 14-year-old Jon Pennington of 
Shiremanstown, Pa.

Andy stumbled on “ kaolinic,”  defined as re
sembling kaolin, a white-clay substance used in 
ceramics. Jon spelled it correctly, and then went 
on to clinch the cha mpionship by correctly spelling 
“ odontalgia,”  a synonym for toothache.

In earlier years, Andy was tripped up on the 
spelling of “ marjoram,”  a herb of the mint family, 
and on “ ogive,”  a pointed arch.

This year’s held of contestants, culled from an 
estimated 8 million to 9 million youngsters who 
participated in local spelling competitions, in
cludes those from 47 states, the District of Col
umbia, Guam, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands.

The youngest .speller is 9-year-old Richard E.

Getty board denies it agreed 
to sell oil firm  to Pennzoil

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In an action that could be 
a setback for Pennzoil Co., 13 former Getty Oil Co. 
directors said they never agreed to sell Getty to 
Houston-based Pennzoil.

The statement comes as Pennzoil is pursuing a 
$10.35 billion judgment it has won against Texaco 
Inc. for interfering with a merger between Getty 
and Pennzoil.

“For years, Texaco and Pennzoil have been tell
ing the world what they believe happened,” Pitt
sburgh, Pa., attorney Steve Feiraon, said 'Tuesday 
as he released the statement from the former Get
ty directors

“Now we will hear from those who were there 
and voted and know what they intended and didn’t 
intend.”

’The former Getty directors said they authorized 
management to enter into talks with Pennzoil only 
on condition that whatever came from those talks 
must come back to the board for further considera
tion.

“The truth is that Pennioil tried to acquire con
trol oi Getty Oil by forcing through a transaetk» at 
an unfair price (that) was far from adequate. Tex
aco rimply outbid Pennzoil,” the dlractors said in 
their statement.

Tasaco agraad in 19M to buy Getty for $10.1 bil- 
Hon, or aboot l$l$ millioo more than the value

Pre-i

“I think at this point you can say we’ll be back 
here in June or July, trying to straighten out the 
budget,” Lewis said.

The governor, who has the authority to call spe
cial sessions and set the agenda, hasn’t indicated 
when a 30-day budget session would begin, 
although many lawmakers are speculating late 
June or early July.

House and Senate negotiators are still working 
on an appropriations bill, but even if they agree the 
Legislature hasn’t finished work. Lawmakers 
have so far failed to pass a tax increase large 
enough to pay for either the House or Senate 
budget.

Gov. Bill Clements, who threatens to veto any 
tax increase larger than $2.9 billion, said he, Hobby 
and Lewis haven’t met to discuss the budget since 
they went skeet shooting May 12.

“ I think that we have made an effort in this re
gard, on meeting one-on-one, and actually they 
didn’t accomplish anything,” Clements said.

The governor again blamed the Senate, which 
approved a $40 billion spending plan calling for 
nearly twice the new taxes Clements has said he 
would approve.

Clements said he believes the budget and tax 
issue eventually will be resolved, but only after 
some lawmakers give in.

“ It’s going to take a meeeting of the minds,” he 
said. “The people of Texas do not want new taxes, 
period. And once we reach that understanding, I

Maupin, a fourth-grader from LaCrosse, Ind., who 
belongs to a computer club, studies piano and col
lects stamps and 'Transformers toys.

Two 15-year-olds are the oldest competitors, 
Thomas Santopoli, from Hazleton, Pa., and 
Andrew Evans, of Plains, Kan. Both boys are re
turning for a second shot at the championship, Tho
mas having placed 147th last year, and Andrew, 
71st.

While most of the competitors excel in academic 
subjects, biographical information provided by 
Scripps Howard newspapers, which sponsored the 
bee, showed them to be more than mere book
worms.

Laura Mitchell, 10, of Wichita Falls, Texas, gets 
up at 6 a.m. each day to practice her spelling, but 
she also collects spoons, rides horses, studies piano 
and plays in the school orchestra.

AIDS r u b I k N o t i c «
141

tests OKd after
hot House debate

Shawn Szymanski, 12, of Bettendorf, Iowa, is a 
fan of professional wrestling; Daniel Kranowski, 
14, of Blacksburg, Va., likes watching Three 
Stooges films; Kathleen Hardy, 13, of Albuqqer- 
que, N.M., has a menagerie of pets that includes 22 
tomato-eating peacocks; and Amy Dahlberg, 14, of 
Hanson, Mass., belongs to the Monkees fan club.

This year’s contestants, 92 boys and 93 girls, are 
sponsored by 182 daily, weekly and Sunday news
papers, including Scripps Howard newspapers in 
14 cities.

The champion speller in the two-day contest will 
receive $1,500 plus other prizes, and Uie runner-up 
will receive $1,000. Third prize is $750; fourth prize, 
$500; fifth, $M0; sixth, $300; seventh through 10th, 
$200; and ail other competitors will receive $50.

AUSTIN (AP) —  A bitter House debate has pro
duced tentative approval of a bill that would man
date AIDS tests before getting married or going to 
IHlaon.

’Hie tests were added as amendments to a bill 
that makes AIDS a reportable disease and allows 
health officials to ask judges to quarantine AIDS 
patients who become a public health threat.

Rep. Jim McWilliams, D-Hallsville, won approv
al ’Tuesday for the AIDS test provisions.

“It allows the individual who is getting married 
to know who they are marrying and what diseases 
they have,” he said of the pre-marital tests.

But opponents said the provision could discour
age pec^e from getting married because the re- 
sidts would become part of public records at coun
ty courthouses and the tests could be costly.

The bill won tentative approval in a House vote. 
It faces another vote that would send it to the 
Senate.

McWilliams also pushed the amendment requir
ing acquired immune deficiency syndrome and 
AIDS virus tests for new inmates at the Texas 
Department of (Corrections. AIDS can be sexualiy 
transmitted and destroys the body’s ability to fight 
disease.

Rep. Nancy McDonald, D-El Paso, and sponsor 
of the overall AIDS bill, opposed the pre-marital 
testing provision.

“I’m afraid of mistakes that will be made. One 
mistake to one young person can be almost suicid
al,” she said. “1 think it is going to create more 
hysteria than it is preventive medicine.”

Rep. Lena Guerrero, D-Austin, also voiced con
cern about the test results becoming public.

“I can’t understand why you just don’t vote to 
tattoo them so we all see it. ’They are entitled to 
some confidentiality,” she told McWilliams.

Hereplied, “Even if they are going to murder the 
person they are living with?”

Rep. Mike McKinney, D-Centerville and the 
House’s only medical doctor, said the pre-marital 
tests could cost up to $150 per person because the 
amendment requires tests for many sexually 
transmitted diseases.

McKinney said he wouid support pre-marital 
tests only for the AIDS virus, a test he said would 
cost about $26.

McWilliams accused McKinney and other physi
cians of (Bering no help in working out anti-AIDS 
legislation. McKinney, in turn, questioned McWil
liams’ motives.

“ I have an amendment to make homophobia a 
reportable disease,” he said sarcastically.

Rep. Billy Clemons, D-PoUok, said the required 
testing “is going to make a lot of people mad. It’ll 
cause fewer people to get married.”

The pre-marital testing amendment was 
approved 78-56.

Ms. McDonald accepted the amendment man
dating testing of new prison inmates. An amend
ment requiring the segregation of any inmate that 
tests positive for AIDS or the AIDS virus was 
approved 91-48.

Also ’Tuesday, the House voted final approval of 
its version of the AT&T Communications deregula
tion biU. The measure now goes back to the Senate, 
where a filibuster has been threatened.

The Senate version would allow AT&T to lower, 
but not raise, rates without Public Utility Commis
sion approval. The House version would allow 
AT&T to raise or lower it rates without PUC 
approval.

Final approval also was voted to a bill that would 
increase class sizes in kindergarten through fourth 
grade from 22 students per teacher to 25 students 
per teacher. ’The increased limit would be allowed 
only in classes with a full-time teaching assistant.

’The House failed to approved a proposed consti
tutional amendment that would increase House 
terms from the current two years to four years. 
The proposal picked up 87 votes in the 150-member 
House, but needed 100 votes to send it to the Senate.

Twins make the grade

PennzoU’s offer placed on the company.
Pennzoil spokesman Robert Harper said the 

company found it curious that the former («etty 
board members waited three years to make t h ^  
remarks.

“We would only assume at this point that the 
reason the former Getty directors issued the state
ment is because they are somewhat nervous about 
the indemnities that Texaco agreed to,” Harper 
said 'Tuesday.

In White Plains, N.Y., Texaco said it “is most 
pleased by the support expressed by the former 
directors of Getty Oil Co."

Feirson said the former directors didn’t issue the 
statement at the behest of Texaco, although he said 
'Texaco did receive an advance “courtesy copy.”

No advance copy was sent to PemizoU, he said.
PennxoU, claiming it had a binding agreement to 

buy the Los Angeles company, sued Texaco in 
’Texas court and won.

Texaco, which has steadfastly insisted there was 
no agreement between (^etty and Pennzoil, sought 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protecthm from creditors 
to k ^  from poethig a $12 billion bond while it 
appeals the award to Pennsofl.

Feirson said he repreeeats II of the former direc
tors and that two others eoaeurred with their state-

ARANSAS PASS (AP) — Tom Mathisen never 
made less than an A, but he’s graduating second in 
his class.

Mathisen’s twin sister, C%erie, beat him out for 
valedictorian honors at Aransas Pass High School 
with a four-year average of 99.03, compared with 
her brother’s 98.19.

“Everybody thinks we study a lot, but we really 
don’t,” ( ^ r i e  said. “It just comes easy to us.”

Tom agreed.
“ I never really tried that hard,” be said. “I al

ways just wanted to do my best.”
(^ r i e  kidded her brother, “ I always knew I’d 

finish ahead. I wouldn’t let him beat me,” she Udd 
the Corpus Christ! Caller-Times.

’The twins, who graduate Friday, both sing in the 
scho(d choir. Tom serves as class treasurer, eyer
ie is on tte student council. Both like to water ski. 
’Tom likes to hunt.

Cherie works after school as a checker at the 
H.E.B. food store her father manages in Aransas 
Pass. Tom has the same job at the H.E.B. store a 
few miles away in Ingleside. Both have been hon
ored in their respective stores for being the fastest 
and most accurate checkers.

“They’re pretty good kids,” said the twins’ 
father, Tom Mathisen Sr. “ I think we got lucky.”

’The Mathisens moved from KingsvUle six years 
ago and now live in a tree-shaded house they built 
on the outskirts of Aransas Pass, which sits on the 
east side of Corpus Christ! Bay.

’The twins share the house with their parents; 
their sister Latisha, 16; their cousin Shelda, 13; a 
dog named Polo; and several cats.

Despite the potential friction in a high- 
achieving, brother-sister relationship, the twins 
say the competition between them has been heal
thy, and pro&abiy helped them in school.

“Every time I take a test, I figure I better get all 
the answers right, because I know she will,” ’Tom 
said. “ I think there’s a lot of competition between
us.
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N O nC B  TO BIDDERS

impa
District, Pampa, Texas wUl re-

' 1 Mds in ' *  ‘ •

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets reiaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, wall-
paper, storage building, patios.

ceive sealed bids in the School 
Administration Office, Pampa, 
Texas until 3:W P.M., JULY L 
1987 f o r  T E L E P H O N E  
SYSTEM
Bids shaU be addressed to Pam-

ei ISD Administration (Mfiees, 
1 West Albert, Pampa, Texas 

79065.
Proposals and specifications 
may be secured from the Admi- 
nis&ation Offices at (11 West 
Albert, Panma, Texas 79086. 
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or aU bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities. 
B-21 May 27, June 3, »87

14 y( 
esui

ears local experience. Free
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669
9747. Kart Parks. 669-2

14« Carpwt Swrvica

NU -W A Y C leaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
(JuaUty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

r S  CARPfT CLEANING
V ( powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 665-6772.

2 A na  Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aouarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frilch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed

S Q U A R E  House M u seu m :!

14h Owneral Service

Tree Trimming 4  Ramevel 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 666-5138

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
iree work, mowing. 665-4307.

Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ Call me out to let 
you in !”  (65KEYS 

410 N. (^ y le r  24 hours

days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week-

141 Im u la t ie n

days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum :

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224, 6054396

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Saturday and Siniday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His-

W INDO-COAT Solar Control 
Films stop beat, cold! 665-20M, 
685-A470.

torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
>.m. Monday through Saturday.

14m Lownmewar Smvic*

p.m. Monday tl 
Cloaed SuBoay.
RO BER ’TS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.-

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler. 6 6 5 ^ ,  666-3109

5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m
M o s e  - -- -

Saturda;
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 

lay.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Oiainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

3000 Alcock, 6650610, 665-3558

LAWN MOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. (^lyler, 669-3396

3  Pwrsonal 14n Painting

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. (65-22M.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 666«336.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David OHice Joe 

666-2903 689-6864 669-7885

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8p.m. (:all (66-9104.

MAM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Residential Free 
Estimates. 665-6339

BEAUTKONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AOi- 
son. (69-3848, 1304 Oiristinc.

1 or
sional painting, quality afforda
bility. Check our references. 
666-3111.

FAMILY Violence - raM. Hem 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-

PA INTING . inside or outs.de. 
6658(04

1788
PA IN T IN G  Interior and Ex 
terior WendeU. 6(6-4816.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday
i.m. 727 Wand Saturday, 8:00 p.

666-3810,Browning
066-1427.

665-6202,

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 6656148

100% Guaranteed Never to Run. 
sheer to the toe, nylon Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, call Qierry 
Alexander, 8(6-4478.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6(6-6892.

5 Spadai Natica« 14r Plowing, Ytird Work

BRANDT’S Automotive. IOS S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune ups. 
front end repairs, air condition 
ing, service lube oil and filter 
change. Also house for sale or 
rent. Call Bob. Shop 0657715, or 
Home 6850536.

Tioa Triiwniing  4  Rem oval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling, 
lieasonable orices. References. 

G E Stone 6655138

TRACTO R rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 6657640, 6856158.

AAA Pawn S 
seU and trade. 51} S. Cuyler 
2(60

L oa i», Im̂
LAW N care, thatching. Tree.
hedge tr im n ^ i^ ^ o to t il l in g .
References.

(66. Thursday,') 
Business Meet-

PAM PA Lodi
May28tb,SUi___________
ing sad Election of Officers, 
Saturday, May 90th, breakfast 8 
a.m. Two M.M. Degrees. Psul 
Appleton W.M. Vernon Camp, 
Secretary.

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
Jobe. Honest, dependable. Shan- 

~ ‘ 6 (590«. (856896.non Cook,

M O W ING  and E dging, ca ll 
Lance. Daytime 8(6 1911, Night

i-7706.

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
for Ticket Dismissal and Insur
ance Discounts. 8(9-1877.

L A W N  M ow in g , F e r t i l is e  
Cleanup. Treetrimmiag, I 
s c y in ^  Kenneth Banks

1-7967.
(65

1% ̂ --6----- W ILLM ow, 
for $16. Quality work, 
enees. 885tai8.

yards
xefer-

OWN your own appaid or shoe

The White Deer Independent 
School District is accopfing bids 
far the painting of daaarooms, 

'  I trim, and aUdette field

swear, ladies apparel, n 
iternny, large iChMdroa/malmnty, wruv mee, 

it it le , daaeewear/aarokie,petitle
M a l .

AFTER  you have checked with 
aU the rest, check with as. Pro- 
losMsasI lawn care at Ms host. 
We’ re poor but we’re honest. 
8(40616.

s to re ! Add co lo r  an a lysis  
Brands: U s  Oalbom o. Oaranas: lus viaioonm , uaso- 
lia o , H ea lth lox , L e v i,  Lea, 
C a m p  B e v e r ly  H i l ls ,  I t .

14a P h im b in g  &  M aot in g

C a m p  I
Míih¿.
_________ .  „ .n s a ,  Organic ally
Orewa, ever 3888 o tters . Or 
|U .liana| -

BUUARD SMVICE CO. 
Phnnbing Mainteaanee snd 

Repair Specialists 
Froe settmatss. 8(59808

it iM iW N Ia

MaorM, » . I I
34 81. » .  IMT

shoo alasn. Retail arieoa as 
Msisahli fsi iw il l f j  ttnsi i 
naaBy artend troni $18 le  $M. 
O ver » 9  brands 39M styles. 
$14,998 ta_$W J99. Invanlsry.

^*olr'é£!MMn*U

STUBBS IN C  
and fittings, evaporative 
1« ,  puma«, water haatars . 
e tdaks.IiN s. Barnes. 984

ígÜ^dftaro,
days. Mr. IB-Cnylar «48711

14a Ptv

14t Roc

<
Green

$
Color 

2211 Per

HA

Sales anc 
Magnavi
(^^lianc

CLOSE-C 
liams Ap 
(at H igh«

14u Rot

LO CAL I 
Referenci
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Over 15 y
ly. For pi 
R o n f166511 
6337, Can

15 Inatr

TUTORI! 
mer sebo 
hours pe 
Major. Al
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SECRE
Word pr< 
Business 
sumes, Tl 
vices, No(
E xperie i
ATES. 88:
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professi!profi
5644.

21 Halp

GOVERN 
$59,230 y< 
687-6000 e 
rent fedei

PART-TU
Excellent 
age 2539, 
ence coi 
career in 1 
prior serv 
-Professio 
-Travei Oj 
-Retiremc 
-Insuranci 
Find out il 
lect, (806)

H IR IN G  
your are: 
(602)8351

MR. Gati 
sales per 
delivery 
own car, 
y e a rs  ( 
Friday,

fo r busi 
time, $60 
$12,005$ 
peat bui 
liours. Ti 
612-938-6 
p.m. (Ce

PIZZA I 
and deli 
2131 Per 
6658491

TYPIST  
at bom( 
self-ad( 
velope I 
Roswell

SO Bui

420

W hiN
lOI E
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PAMPA I

Need To î.%îiï-^ 
Sell?

14«
IddCaipantr^ ^ 
<4a Caipat Sarvtaa 
I4f Oa«a«tan • im

1411

14r Hawing, Voirf WteA 
14a HmnMng, anal HanNng 
14t Rndte and TalavMan 
14«
14«

669-2525 I Banl

r, «1 ^  27, 1M7 12 

i ^ a a a i ^ i  I I  1 %

r Sawing 

I Tax I  i rvi«»

¡>  fcialnaai Oppaitunhl«« I4n PainHng 
14 Suilnaai Saivtaa« 14a F w Ä i i l n g
I^AteCandW anhig I4p i S t e S T ”
• * * p p ila n g la p a lr _  14g O M ilng

■■ iw iy t a

Classification
Index

•7H ty«la i

SS Va—WW.**» WW J  and Taali uaawaoi
«  Tiaaa, Mw«hh«iy'HanlaS4 Nw n M a A ln iiy  î ?  jjgf *" PP“ y  
4 «P a a b a n d N a tfU a  SS la n A a p la g  ! *  g?"*»
SC twIliSng Sm m Mm  ST Oaad IMnga T a la t  **J™“ *'“  _

■ n % > n a a ^

fS  HimMiad l 
M  UntenMtad Age

Uivfewdtftted Mewtos
100 Oanl, Sala, Trada
101 Oaal SWaU Wantad 
101 lndnaw  Oamal Hai 
IOS Hamaa far Sala 
104 lata 
104a Anaaga 
lO f  Cananardal Hagait 
llO O n iO IT a w n H a g a i  
111 0 « t  0 (  Tawn Santal

s % > " ^ » s e i > « 4 i o e i » '  a,

'Want To" ' 
Buy?

I and Accawaiiai

144 Plumbing A Hooting ^60 HowaahoM Good* ■UOO BUNNY -̂ toy Warnar Broa.

WBBB'S PUJMBINO
Repair phimhing. 4K-2727

14t Radio oftd Tolovition

OOtrS T.V. SBtVICf 
We aervioc all brands 

SOi W. Foster MS448I

Coitia Mathes 
Green Dot Movie RenUls 

t l.M  Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2S11 Peirytoo Pkwy., 666-0604

HAWKINS TV and 
APPUANCf

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
4 ^ lia n c e s  669-1728, Pampa

CU>SE-Out GE TV SeU WU- 
Uams Appliance. 421 S. Cuyler 
(at Highway 60), 666-88M.

I4w Roofing

LO CAL R K>fer. Guaranteed. 
References, call Bill, 666-1376.

DaWitt Moraheod Roofing
Over 16 years experience local
ly. For professional resulU call 
Ron 666-1065. Pampa or Bill 323 
6337, Canadian.

15 Inatruction

TUTORING Grades 1-8. Sum
mer school or extra help. 1-2-3 
hours per week. Elementary 
Major. Any Raymond, 689-2447.

19 Situation«

SfCRfTARIAL SfRVKES
Word processing and Typing. 
Business Correspondence, Re
sumes, Term PsMrs, Copy Ser
vices. Notary Public. <)ualifi9 'E xperienced . SOS A 

ES. 883-2911 White Deer.a t :

ified. 
SSOCI-

KÄ''
21 Halp W antad

g o v e r n m e n t  Jobs 616.400- 
669,230 year Now hiring 806̂  
687-6000 extension R 9737, cur
rent federal list.

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIRS
Excellent chance for civilians, 
age 26-39, to make your experi
ence count; enhance your 
career in the Naval Reserve. No 
prior service needed. 
-ProfessifMial Training 
-Travel Opportunities 
-Retirement BenefiU
-Insurance Coverai

if yi
lect. (806) 374-3641
Find out if you qualify. Call Col

WANT a career in Real Estate? 
If you're enthusiaatic, people 
oriented , ready to get your 
license and can work full time, 
call us. We are a full service 
p ro g re ss iv e  f irm , o ffe r in g  
pleasant surroundings and com- 
plete-in-house training. Join our 
winning team, throuu working 
with the best. Call Janie, 666- 
3761.

WINCHESTER I8t7, 6146. Re- 
mtaMpM Model 11,61«. n  anlo- 

rifle. 6«. S  Btetol JW. 32

m i

David Huntmr 
Maa! B ttaf ^  
Dmioma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Rpondg

2ND T im e  Around. 406 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tooU, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 666-5138. 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
301 N. Cuyler 0663M1

SICK furniture? CaU Furniture 
CUnk. 6668684.

J VB GOT TO s e r  AN 
EXAMPLE FOR MY y 
SOM

AHA .'HERE COMES 
A M C E 810 MOLISE /

20 Rota and Suppli««

K ITTE N S  to give away 
9839

889-

FOR Sale Harvest Gold dryer,
6100. In excellent condition. 089- 
3162

69 Mi8C4llon4ou«

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thuraday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foater, 888-7153.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  au pp lie i. 1313 
Alcock. 6868882.

. . „  „  - TO give away 2 female Siberian 1. 2 and 3 bedrooraa. 6100. 6126,
tented. G u m  Sweep C U ^ y  Huikies. Call 669-1711 alter 6 6160 plus depoalt. 0662427.

;  pupa.
Have been wormed, talla cut. 
086-0149.

FOR Sate: AKC tiny Yorkahire ! 
T e r r ie r  puppies. E xce llen t 
pedigree. Shaded Silver Persian 
Utteni

92 UnfumMiad Houm

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fu m iih ln g i for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 066-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. A lio  1 bed
room fumiabed apartment. 666

2 and 3 bedroom housei lor rent. 
6663397, 6869817

dttena. 6861230.

W ILL clean houses or offices (a 
profeisional approach). 666-

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Gueen Sweep Chimnc 
CleaiUng. 666-4686 or 6666364.

DESIGNS Unlim ited. 808 W. 
Kingsmill, custom sign paint
ing, Logo Designs, business 
cards, etc. 8 6 6 ^ .

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P r ice  Rd. 669-1128. Custom 
made Storm ceUars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me, 1 probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

FOR sale clothes racks for Gar
age Sales. CaU alter 6 p.m. 666

WE Buy whole households of 
furniture, appUances or single 
T V ’s, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc. L A  J Auction Co. Sale every 
Thursday night in Borger, 1201 
S. Industrial Blvd., 274-6616. 
Coming soon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickerson, TXS 117-01)6118.

NOW taking orders for 100% 
guaranteed no-run, panty hose! 
Jeanie, 6865331 after 6.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
6863682. 6863440

SCREEN Printing done locally. 
Caps, shirts, jackets. Mc-A- 
Doodles. 686j)404. 8863498

p.m. or see at 921 E. Browning.

8 4  O f f ic *  S to i «  E qu ip . neighborhood. No peU
LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 

6864720.

NEW aitd Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMFA O m C E  SUPPIY 
215 N. CuylM 6A9-3353

89 Wanlnd to iuy

$CASH$ Paid for gold class 
rings. CaU after 6. 666-6306 or 
6669662.

ALUMINUM cans, brasi. c ^  
per. Elmer Bryant, 730 Perry M. 
8663178. CaU for prices.

95 Fumi«h«<l Apartmonts

ROOMS for gentlemen: sbow- 
drye

Davis Hotel. 116M W Foster. $21
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet.

week.

HERHAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6668864 or 6667886

WE Now have weekly ratei on 1 CONDO - 2 bedroom with 2
bedroom completely fumithed 
and 2 bedroom partly
apartments.

. . J y  furnished 
i-2900. 6663914.

1984 660 KawasU Jet Ski. Excel
lent condition. CaU Dean Smith 
3269701.

FOR sale 19 pair pants, 7 long 
sleeve, 10 short sleeve shirts, 
French Blue, similar to Amaril
lo  police uniforms. M isce l
laneous sises. 3266396.

H IR IN G ! Government jobs, 
your area. $l6.0008n,000. Call 
(802) 8368886 extension 1000.

MR. Gattia Pizza it now hiring 
sales personnel (aU shifts) and 
delivery. Drivers must have 
own car, insurance and be 18 
y^eari o ld . A p p ly  M onday- 
Friday, 2-6 p.m.

Reps Needed
for business accounts. Full- 
Ume. $00,006$80.000 Part-Ume, 
$I2,006$18.000 No seUing, re
peat business. Set your own BOUTS. Training provided. CaU 1- 
812-838-8170. M-F. 8 a m. to 5 
p.m. (Central Standard ’Hme).

PIZZA Inn needs waitress, cook 
and delivery driver. Apply at 
2131 Perryton Parkway or call 
866-8491

69a Oarag* Sal««

OARAGE SAIES |
LIST with The Claisified Ada 

Mutt be paid in advance 
M62S25

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N Ward. 
Open Saturday 66, Sunday 165. 
6«-3375

MOVING Sale: Clothes, toys, 
shoes, household items, kitch
enware and more. 2301 Duncan. 
Open Wednesday and Thursday.

GARAGE Sale: 2134 N. Sumner 
8 a m .-6 p.m. Thursday thru 
Saturday. lOM self contained 

>rtable generator, 
more.

ALL biUt paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 week Call 666 
3743, 8669660

I or 2 bedroom furnished/unfur- 
niihed. Efficiencies. No pets. 
0861420. 6062343

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6069817. 
8869062

JUST remodeled. I bedroom du
plex on N. Frost. 6664842

camper, portable g< 
childrens things, lots i

Kiwanls Rummage Sale 
219 W Brown

Open Thuraday and Friday

C LE AN , renovated upstairs. 
$200 month, biUs paid. Amo HUD 
tenant. Call 6668233 after 5.

RED ECO RATED  I bedroom 
duplex. Bills paid. $100 deposit, 
$ »0  rent. 6666600. 0667582.

SMALL I bedroom. $126 month

Rlus bills and deposit. 939 S. 
lobart - rear. 6663206.

BARRINGTON APARTMENT 
A MOTOR INN  
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special 6662101.

N E AR  college, large, lots of 
storage, washer/dryer hookups, 
water, iieat paid. 0667363. De
posit $100.

70 Musical Iri«trum6nt. ^  Unfumiahad Apt,

TYPISTS earn up to $600 weekly 
at home. Information? Send 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to F.E. Smith, Box 2883, 
RcMwell, New Mexico 86201.

50 Building SuppliM

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 8666881

White Houso Uimhor Co. 
lOI E BaUard 6863291

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Uneof BuUdlng Mate
rials. Price Road. 888-3m.

55 Landscaping

* DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
F e e in g  and spraying. Free 
estimates J.R. Davis, 8866888.

*S7 0 M d T o ia t

M IA T PACKS
Fresh Barheque. Soxton’sGroc- 
ary, 108 E. Francte, 886-4871.

59 04NW

COLT, Rnaer, SAW, Savage, 
Stovena, W io ch o ite r . New , 
UBcd, aotiqne. Boy, seU, trade, 

.rapalr. Over 300 guns In stock. 
Prod's Inc. IM  8. Coyler. No

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

75 Foods and Seeds

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway 80 KingimiU 8666881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4p.m. UU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6867613.

UNITED Feed A Seed leUs lawn 
and garden supplies. Last years 
products - V4 price.

77 Uvoftock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  8660346

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and iu 6  
roersibie pump service and re
pair. 8 6 6 ^

YOUNG BMIs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch h orie i, 
nauk cows, ^am roek, 2S6J8B2.

BO Pols and Supplios

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w a lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodls Stud Servieo. 
ExeeHeBt pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vico. Cockers, Schnausers spe- 
ciidty. Mona, «6 S K 7 .

AduH Living Furnished or un Kingsmill 6863842
pets. Carports 
N Nelson 666

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
AduH Uving F 
furnished No 
Free heat. 600 
1876.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator All bills paid. De
posit. 6063672. a66SeO()̂ ^

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
2800 N. Hobart. 0068413

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landacaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam-

E’l  nreferred rental commun- 
’. Offering the best in profes- 

■idnal management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/alr, 
diahwaihcr, diiposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in closeta. fireplace, 
drapes, waaher/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry faciUtlea. 24 hour 
security, chib room with Uteh- 
en/cooversation area. Heated 
jĵ ool and well lit parking. 886

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect lor 
single. Gas and water paid. 417 
E. T7th. 8867518.

97 Fum islM d Ho u m

FO R  Sale; AKC Registered
PaklngoM pnpplea. 4 males.

EXTRA Clean, nice 2 bedroom 
bonse. No pete. $226 pins de- 
poeH. 88611$$

I-l b idroom house, 1-2 bedrom 
houae. Washer, dryer hookup«.

I bedroom  com p le te ly  lu r- 
iiished. $1«. tm y f a .

0.9. ritméê» mi
■HdyToylw ....
Her

■ . —6 8222 
• 8868*27

IO Word. gillTireker

F irs t Lc in tlm c iil<  

R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

iSr
Fischer

Inc

6 6 9 - « 3 t 1  
2919 Pany— w

fUPM I O B A N
I  bodroom, hBy eaipoted, 
brlckfasbostos, smcIom 
R«Mig — - S F—*' *14 iwaf, 
■ic* «tlllty r**m,^s*m* 
uanallljg aad I  brick. 
V n V  HÌAT AND CLEAN.

. 88641*8

N IW  USTB8G
TMa apncleua Hu m  b*dreem brick has tentaroa gaiart. 
■ S - In k iilc h  hi hraakfaat s t m , tonsal dlakig, w *l bar, 
haga amriar hath aad a Mg, Mg riaragi Mdldkig. M IA  IM. 

TO P S TH B M A U
Em m IIm  tepe Saar bedreem. Forami RvMg. dMIag, krier- 
eaai, haga dea wMh wat bar aad a agriahler systam u  gtee 
paar lawa a haad start. Piiead la  aafl. M IA  BT.

MmbT S m I '
, a *6 i«a g ;

I  J U S T  M y  LUCK.'A  f t u e b o '
I ^ U S e K B T E e K /

_L¿

NICE 2 bedroom . See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookin), gar
age. 2118 WUlistoo-open. «60.

S bed room, 1 bath, carport, 
sm a ll ga rage . N ic e  neigh- 
borhooM. $X0 month. Call —6  
2888 or 8869862

NICE 2 bedroom house. $276, 
$100 deposit. 86SB632. 8863015.

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2609 Duncan. $600 oe-

rwit, $800 month. 689 7245 after 
p.m.

SMALL 1 bedroom, 709 E. Scott. 
$126 month. 0862263. 8868779.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished bouse. $200 month. Large 
mobile borne lot for sale or rent. 
8867008, 6662838.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bonir

103 Horn*« For Sola

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8862841 or 8069604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8666168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ M LS" 

James Braxton-8662160 
Jack W. Nichols-6666112 
Malcom Denson-889-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr 6663667

103 Honrtas For Sola

TW O STORY BRICK HOUSE 
WITH HNISHED RASEMENT. 
4 REOROOM S, 3 lA T H S ,  
CENTRAL HEAT A N D  AIR. 
GOOD CONDITION. WILUNG  
TO G O  FHA. $30,000. 66S- 
7123 or M 9-49S7.

WIFE WANTS CONVENIENT 
SUNNY KITCHEN?

Husband wants oversized gar
age and sprinkler system? You 
eed to sec 1604 N. Sumner today. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 869 
9904

2609 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths. WOO square 
feet. $09.000 6667246 after 6

IN S PE C TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 6662767.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JiU Lewis 668 
1221. 666 3458. CoMwell Banker. 
Action Realty

2126 Lea
Owner will pay up to $3000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home with 2 car heated garage 
Fireplace, built-in appliances 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered with rocks. Um
bers and vine arbor. Home has
approximately 1800 square foot .
living area $67,900 Call 669 >04  A c iw o g * «
7264

hatha. Fireplace and appliances 
furnished. Call 6663367 after 6.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom brick on 
N. Banks 6693794

2 bedrooms, $160 month, $76 de
posit. 1161 Huff Rd. 666-8990

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, dlswasher, 
dlapoaal, washer and dryer are 
furnished. $800 per month. Call 
Judi Edwardi at Guentin WU- 
liams. Realtors 0892622 or 866 
3887

99 Storog* BuiMing«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staflslCall 6— 2929

SELF Storage units now avail
able 10x20. 10x10 and 10x6 Call 
6892900 or 666 3914

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10. 10x16, 
10x20. 10x30. 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas Guick Stop. 6660960

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10. 10x15 and 16x30 At Ken 
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum6 
leweed Acres. 6660646.6660079

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction, 820 w

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2606 
Charles. $62,000.3 bedrooms, IVa 
baths. 2 car garage, built-ins. 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools, mall and hos
pital. Call 669-9884 for appoint
ment.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple Financing avail
able 665 4842

B E G IN N E R S  dream  home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner lot with garage. $20,000. 
Sheds MLS 132. Theola TTiomp-
son. 669 2027.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sizes Security 
lighU 665 1150 or 6697705

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? 10x16, 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Call Gene, 6891221.

102 Butin*«« R*ntal Prop.

CORONADO CENHR
New  rem odeled  space* fo r 
lease. R eta il o r  o ffic e . 322 
square feet. 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806363-9851.3700B 
Olsen Blvd . Amarillo. Tx 79109

M ODERN o ff ic e  space 850 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall. 806293-4413

O FFICE  space for rent. 885- 
1848

iNomulHhrdlantri

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Gmn. 6669606, Coldwell Bank
er. Action Realty. 6891221

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED corner lot 9W% 
FHA loan. 3 bedroom. 2 car gar
age. double fireplace, 2 baths. 30 
foot pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks 6697147.

N E A T  3 bedroom . G arage, 
fenced, storage building. Travis 
shool Consider lease purchase 
Coldwell Banker. Action Realty, 
Marie. 665 4180

B E AU TIFU L  3 bedroom. 1V< 
baths, brick borne, 2 car garage, 
fireplace $60,500. 2230 Lynn. 
6665560

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick. 2 baths, corner lot in nice 
Pampa neighborhood Call 836 
2824. 83622«

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, 1V< 
baths, central heat and air Nice ; 
neighborhood. 1525 N. Zimmers. 
6667907

GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin
quent tax property Reposses
sions 805-687-6000. extension 
T9i37 current repo list

FOR Sale by owner. 1141 Neel 
Rd. $12,000 (4 down, monthly 
payments of $200. No interest. 
Inquire at lOI N. Nelson or call | 
6896016.or065-7390after II a m

REDUCED to sell. 3 bedroom. 2 \ 
baths. 2 car garage. Large bed
rooms 2110 I,ea 669^630. 889 
7479

BY owner in White Deer, cus
tom built 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 2 
car garage, firep lace, base
ment 883-MI2I

: O'BRIEN
' ENTERPRISES 

Cron* r*ntol 
Boebh**

W*«d aiowing 
Dump truck 
ScoHolding 
Rototilling 

CoKMMrciol 
Roof Rapoir 'W

I 665-4927/669-1967
FREE ESTIMATES

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

WORKING
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom L. Scott, lac. it pra- 
fontly purchosiag working 
intatwt, minorait an6 oil 
B gas royalty iotorott ia 
tbit orao. If iotarottad 

ptooM coll 
Tom. L. Scott at 

(806) 372-2692 or writo 
Tom L. Scolt, Inc., 

F.O. Box 2806 
Amarillo, Tx. 79105

Associotad
P r a p M it io s

RtALtSTAn

6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
1214 N. Msksrt

NKHsm 6S«iHe 1
BsH . •.
BwIvEI

9« ...........
1

. éé».éB40
oaim ..... ... *«%7**l

IfMn Mw m.....
fmÊmPkhm

>.. «M-I8M
i n ........... 44A-lflAB

•MWoNso .... ... «**411*
laMii ... ... 2S4-11M
Bm MbwMi .... ... «061787
JknltosnR..... ... «M-fig*

1... «462147
Mmi MMtaM.... ... «M-781*

Builder Trad«-iii
HomM 2 ond 3 b^droomB, 

in Pompo.
1ft Tim# Homo Buyort

Fixed 8.2%
CoM «M-aSf-lYdS for doloils

plN8-
Il4 Rccraational Vehicles

Bill’s Custom Campon
8864315 930 S. Hobart

SUPfRIOR RV C8NTIR
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14.01)0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11.985 BAB 
Auto. 400 W Faster. 0665374

1 l4o Trailor Park«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ter«, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N Per 
ry 6860079. 065-0646.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

120 A u tM  For SaU

IW l Pontiac Catalina 4 door. 
Power and air. Very good condi
tion. 8166411. Miami.

121 Truck«

1982 Chevrolet V. ton. Power 
brakes-steering. 4 speed trans
mission, dual tanks, air con
ditioning 700 N. Dwight 846 
2469 day or 669-6518 evenings. 
$3150. Firm.

' SU PER C AB  4x4 late model 
short wide pickup 7792267. J. 
Boyd Smith. McLean

1 9 « Chevrolet Silverado 4x$, 
loaded 0663607.

FOR Sale: 19 « Awheel drive X- 
tra cab pickup. 21,000 railei, air,, 
tilt, Ak lfFM , cassette. Excel
lent condition. $9000 0093715

LE FOBS There are acveral nice 
bomei I can show you. New list
ing, 3 bedroom brick, less than 
10 years old, many extras in- 
chidiM water well, storm cel
lar. Earl Winegeart. 8S623W, 
Aaaociated Properties. 666-4911

104 U H

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved slreets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60 Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 665-8075

JOHNSON Trader Park. Spares 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 666A3)5. BillY Cam 
pers.

114b Mobil* Homo«

1981 Redman Mobile home. 
14x60, 2 bedroom. I bath Re 
modeled. 665-3005

IN exce llen t condition 1978 
14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 baths, cen
tral heat, air $7500 669-7320 or 
665 1131

FOR sale or rent 14x70 trailer 
house 0 «  2575

116 Trailor«

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
6663607 or 6662255

LOT on Beech Street and lot in 
Angel Fire, New Mexico for 
sale 665 1172

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick 
house on 5 acres 70x100 corral 
and 3 acres fenced 2 miles west 
of Pampa $46.000 6699435

3 Acreages near Alanreed. go 
look and make us an offer. wcMI 
try to deal maybe trade for good 
house in Pampa on one. 
2-Aimroximalely 5 acre tracts 
or to acres great for commer
cial use for mobile homes buy 
now and develop later. MLS 
866TShed Realty. Milly Sanders 
6692671

105 Commorciol Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft Paved area 2533 Millir- 
on Road 669 3638

SALE/LEASE
LE E  Way warehouse. 3400 
square feet, loading dorks. 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air. 2 baths Coldwell Banker 
AcUon Realty 669 1221.665 3458

110 Out of Town Property

MUST sell by 6/3. 1985 custom 
built 14x80. 2 bedroom/baths. 
security, pool, lake view. 2 lots 
After 6. bS7 2845 Fritrh

112 Form ontl Ranch*«

120 acres near Clarendon (or two 
Texas Veterans with windmill, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner 
Lubbock office 79696«

P U B L IC  S A L E
May 28-29

Merchandise Reposses
sed From Home Builders 
Supply & New Creation. 
Furniture , C o lle ctor 
Items, Stove, Chairs, 
Prints, Flowers, Fromes, 
Ceramics, Items Too  
Numerous To  List.
SEE A T  W HITE HOUSE 

LUMBER CO.
101 S. BALLARD

c o L o u i e u .
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTY

24M C H A R LE S  • Large
brick on corner lot. Two liv
ing areas. Den has f ir e 
place. 2 full hatha. Garage. 
Big country kitchen. Has 
a s su m a b le  F H A  loan  
OATS. Lota at room for Mg 
family (or only $60,9« MLS 
140

i m  N. DWriGHT • Nice 61-0 
with same neotral carpet 
throughout. New interior 

Jedbai
; Ign

and new diahwoSer OATS 
Some repairs « t i l l  to be 
done. Lota of square footage 
(orthe money. $38,500 MLS 
IM.

igho

Kiot.lteinodeled bath. Will 
VC new cook top aad oven

OMii

iSmMi A«*>-3AU
Pit.......MS-34S8
......... .0067007

I A 0 6 1 M I 
.406*000

4 * 6 m i
•00-3S1-4003 Ext. OOS

122 Motorcyclo«

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147. 
business 669 7711

120 Auto« For Sol* 

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9%l

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC ULDSMUBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 665 5374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 3992

GUYS Used Cars, new loralion' 
916 W Wilks. Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars 6664018

Honda-Kowasaki of Pomp*
716 W Foster 665 3753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 665 9411

1984 Honda 250R three wheeler, 
rode ve ry  litt le . Call Dean 
Smith. 323 9701.

124 Tiro« B Acco«»ori*«

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 665- 
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works Re 
treading, vulcanizing any size. 
U sed  t ir e s .  M ats 618 E. 
Frederic, call 669 3781

124a Part« A Acc*««ori*«

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IW 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alterna 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business 
Phone 665 3222 or 665 .3962

BUCKET Seat Sale al National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 
110 per set and up

125 Boot« A Accoaaorio«

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Poster 665-8444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6691122

1983 W innieBago Centauri. 
motor roach 14.000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11.985 BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster. 6665374

H e r i t a g e  F o r d  L incu ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665-8404

1966 Ford Van 6 cylinder. 240 
engine Good rondition 180(1 
665 5831

S H t O j
. » N Ç .

804/665-3741 
1002 N. HOBART

Pononolizad Coporote 
Raloccrtion Sp*ci*litt«

NSW
USTING-NAVAJO

This brick, 3 bedrooms, is 
grea t (o r singles, newly 
weds, small (amiliet. Step 
sav ing kitchen has d is
hwasher, cooking range and 
la rge  pantry and dining 
area. Central air and heat. 
Large corner lot and car
port Only $32,500. MLS 176. 

PRICE
REOUCEO-ROSEWOOO

Spacious 3 bedrooms, IV« 
baths, central air 6 heat, lo
cated on large corner lot. 
Spacious living room with
stone wood burning (ire  
piaci 
MLS 963
place. Reduced to : $00

NEW
USTINO-HOME

1« where the heart it, thli 2 
bedroom home with formal 
dining room will surely win

f ours Located on corner lot 
or privacy Extra large 

(encril back yard, great for 
ehud't

y<
for privacy Extra large 
fem

«O.OOO MLS 132.
garden or 'a awing tot.

FABULOUS FIFTIfS 
W h oe v e r  d r ea me d  you 
could purchate this ajM- 
ckma 3 bedrooma, 2 batlu, 
ipacioua family room with 
firep lace . U ltra  modern 
kitchen with ipaciout din
ing area, Austin and High

MLS 0*4.
ALANRHO-SO

ACRES
Thii SO aero trnct, located at 
south west edge of Alanreed, 
i i  In native grata. Has a 
windmill, barns, sheili A  
out-buildlnga. Great mini- 
ranch. MLS «H T.

•*»412$ 
, M *lM7I 
. «6 « $$*$ 
. I l l  «$**

Ihesia Ihs

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
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COMPARE THE SAVINOS!
Shop and Save Everyday at Your Neighborhood Safeway!

SAFEWAY

UrBTMRN

FRYER BREASTS
J r t$ 1 3 9

^  lb.

^C NIC  PORK

lilts
•> i f

SAV E

.20<

^  PLUMP TOM

# TURKEYS
MANOR HOUSE 
•r MEDALLION 

1ltR22 PmrAs

ROUND STEAKS
Beef C « 9 9

SAV

99
m BBimi

SMOKED

PbiNp. Sweet 
CdHoniia Strawberries

Luscious Plain or 
Sliced Over 
Shortcake

19

SHANR
PORTION

Quart
G I I lNNY s m it h
i l

SWEET ANJOU

WASNINGTONSTAn
EitnFaqi

BWME,CEIME..F(IK! BWOIIE.CErME.FIIEE! lEMONSS;:__SPINACH»* st9*
Tuî ^reZ^KS SUCEDHAM WNm ONIONS .49- SQUASH» __ >59*

Prices e ffe c tiv e  W e d n e s d a y , M a y  2 7  th ru  S a tu rd a y , M a y  3 0 , 1 9 8 7  in  P a m p a  Saks in Retail Consimier Quantities Only.

BOOHn —K R A n  QUARTERED

PAR K AY
A

6 9
Mb.

Pockoget

PAPER TOWELS

00
3- 

Pedi

GOLDEN LAKE
VEGETABLES

B U n ER  TOP

Snkken. MIHtf 
Wèy.Mener 
S-timkut—rt

While Supply 
tosti I

JENO'S FROZEN

P IZ Z A
SAV E
60<

All 
Avoileble 
Varieties

10-oz.
Package

SURF
DCTERGENT

Price 
Includes 
•I" OFF 
label

Pkf.afH 
Medium or t4 
large Super 
Absorbent

ULTRA
PAMPERS

. WMGHT'S 
HOMESTYLE

KRAFT CHEESE 
SINGLES

Amerken ■ H-«t.

Price 
Includes 
20'OFF 
label

24-oz.
Loaf

<

DUNCAN HINES
IVORY, DAWN 

or JOY

wHbCtNTS 22-OI. 
OFFlabel lottk

LUCERNE

ICE CREAM
| i

jPJYOTO»

P e e tu rfM  Ju n e  
Fkvor of mo BBoorti 

PKACN
Vb-Gallon 

Carton

All Auallable 
Flavors

BATH TISSUE

All
AveOeUe
VarieHes

•Rei

PAMPER V m
B  MEALTIME

SM AU A  CRUNCHY

t ^ $ 0 3 9
KAL KAN S-W.

DOC rooD iHH

ÍF ÍTSSAH
OS UlUN
91  DOG FOOD

^ 2  V #
CRAVE

1 F'®' C*T fOOO
: S j $^49

KAL KANUTFOOO

- 3 t 8 9 ‘

KELLOGG'S 
FROSTED 

MINI WHEATS

All < 
Available I 
Flavors

Save on 
This Family 
Favorite!

1 1 -oz.  
Package

S A V E
30<

PILLSBURY PLUS

CAKE MIXES

Layer Type 
AMAvadeble 

VariaMes

1IV^*oz.
Bex

F K M K m m ffm s
tt-Enpeim_______ .'Ltt
1S-fif(MII--------_ '1 W
M a g a m i _______________ *4.79

M BÌeeH-------------- *iS9
PüK...YeeelÊ§eHilieie€eoi$etelpfkOt 
freeuM jm y cf C-él yroeeu color 

print Boo peo o l̂op 1er oœeloplog 
CÊstfmdsriymitgslesàepIsismdsbmstIpiehsi

fríe imi'
WITH EVERT ROU 

OFPHM 
DCVEIOPEOI 

onrrntenamteemàm

LUCERNE Vi %

lOWFATMlI
$1You’ll Love' 

thef^aSty 
and Savir^ 
on Lucerne 
Fresh Dairy 

urtcfProducts

Gallon

SayjjeAAMuy. ..udteAe, cyau- oe/ lumeÁÍ deal eoe/uy do4y.


